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''I'm In Love With The Mother Of
My Best Girl" is a neat, easy-beat song
from the year 1913, with a clever lyric
twist that saves the punch line fortheend
of the second chorus, It's sure to keep
your audience wondering until you re
veal the secret.

Egbert Van Alstyne and Gus Kahn
are two ofAmerica's premier composers
of popular music, Two of their greatest
successes are "Memories" and "Sailing
Away On The Henry Clay,"

Far Western District arrangers Dave
Briner and Lloyd Steinkamp collabo
rated on this arrangement and we're
confident your quartet or chorus will
enjoy singing it.

Thanks, Dave and Lloyd,
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On the cover
The minarets in the foreground are a Tampa landmark, They are part of the
original Tampa Bay Hot.el, built in 1891 by Henry B, Plant. The structure
now houses the University ofTampa, a private college, and is located across
the Hillsborough River from downtown Tampa. The Plant Museum occu
pies one wing, (Tampa/Hillsborough Convention & Visitors Assn. photo)
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Heaven
In "Seventh"

byJoeLiles
ExecutiveDirector

The challenge of life.
bridge building

E very man is an island, with con
necting links to others. Some of
these connections occur by

choice, some by circumstance.
One's first bridge is that between the

unborn child and its mother. After birth,
our bridge network rapidly grows. We
are often given the choice to build or to
destroy these associations. There are
bridges of allegiance and friendship,
bridges for communication, bridges for
the needs of life and bridges for love and
devotion. All require reaching out and
touching to create a bond. Once they
are built, maintenance is necessary to
preserve the union.

Considering the big picture, how
about organizations of people? Within
the barbershop family is a patchwork of
miscellaneous, incongruous parts joined
by personal bridges of harmony, paved
with a roadbed of seventh chords. Our
individual bridges effectively bind us and
allow for the creation of three spectacu
lar collective bridges:

Celebrating the past
What a rich heritage of songs we

have. We are duty bound to preserve
them. Through an aggressive program
we extend education about them to the
general public, particularly the younger
generation. The music department at
the international office is presently de
veloping songbooks and tapes for use
by school teachers to help youngsters
learn the simple, melodious songs of the
past-those that invite harmonizing.

Children (particularly boys, since they
often think it is not manly to sing) need to
hear young men singing in quartets.
They need to know that barbershop
quartetting is a most gratifying experi
ence.

Let's celebrate the past by allowing

2

ourselves some "unserious" moments.
The tongue-in-cheek beginnings of our
organization, pleasurable socialization
through woodshedding, could soon be
lost. What a tragedy that would be! We
must take time to laugh at ourselves and
do some nonjudgemental, recreational
singing.

We must sprinkle into our arrange
ments some of the exciting, audacious
swipes and chord progressions used by
our "four-fathers." What delightful, sat
isfying fun can be had!

Let's repair these parts of our bridge
to the past.

Sharing the present
Is your chapter a secret organization

in your community? Public relations is
the responsibility of every member. Are
you flashing the Society credit card at
every opportunity? When your quartet
or chorus performs publicly, do singers
sing the right notes, ordothey make a lot
of out-of-tune noise? Have you taken
advantage of the excellent PR materials
and gUidelines available through the
international office? Are you constantly
seeking out those who might enjoy ring
ing a barbershop chord with you?
Remember, MEmbership begins with
ME-what a way to "re-member."

Singing in harmony provides a balm
for the troubled soul and an elixir for
physical and mental health. One of the
higher priorities in life is to share thiS
music with people of all ages throughout
the world.

Forging the future
A bridge that is easily lost in the fog of

daily routine is the one that reaches out
to our future. Today's songs will be
come the songs of yesterday ... the old
songs ... the ones that bring memories.

We have a two-pronged opportunity.
We must expose the great, singable
songs of the past to as many young

continued all next page
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MEmbership
begins with ME
byCharlieMcCann

IntemationalPresident

H owdy out there. How's every
body doing so far? By the time
this hits the street, the San Fran

cisco convention will be history. It's sold
out and, with all the extra features, such
as the international Show and the Soviet
Quartet added to our usual menu of
exciting events, it should be a barn
burner. I am eagerly looking forward to
it.

In keeping with the focus on Society
membership that we're promoting this
year, Iwould like to share some thoughts
with you on how I think the Society
attitude is changing toward its members.
In this context, "the Society" means the
policy makers at the district and interna
tionai levels.

During the 27 years I have been a
member, I have seen a definite easing of
Society membership policy at the inter
national and district levels. Many of the
harsh and unforgiving rules, that gov
erned things when I first joined, have
softened. For example, many chapters
back then were put on "associate status"
if their membership dropped below 25.
They were excommunicated and disen
franchised until membership again rose
above the magic number. If this was not
done, and soon, there was a real threat
that the district would recommend char
ter revocation.

Today, chapters with membership
problems receive special attention and
encouragement, instead of being made
to feel like second-class citizens. In
more recent times, and especially at the
last mid-winter board meeting, much
was done to encourage chapter forma
tion and provide membership opportuni
ties in smaller communities. The num
ber of men required for licensing and
chartering a chapter was reduced from
20 to 12, and from 30 to 16, respectively.
in addition, the board made a policy
change allowing Frank Thorne Chapter
at-Large members to compete in Soc!-
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ety quartet contests.
The board took another significant

step; one I have advocated for a long
time. To be consistent with reduction in
chapter size, an official chorus, for
competitive purposes, may now be
formed with a minimum of 12 men. I had
always admired the small choruses that
participated in our division and district
contests with fewer than the required
number. Some did quite well, only to be
listed at the end of the score sheet as "in
eligible."

We are making progress toward a
"kinder and gentler" Society, but there is
one more dimension in which we yet
need a "kinder and gentler" approach.
This dimension occurs where barber
shopping becomes much more per
sonal-at the chapter level.

To have order and purpose, some
rules are necessary. Rules of eligibility
for participating in certain kinds of chap
ter activities are needed but, sometimes,
the administration of those rules is a
problem.

We are constantly striving to improve
the quality of our chorus performances.
Working with our less-talented mem
bers to help them attain the desired level
requires great perseverance and pa
tience. But that work should continue so
long as the member is willing. If, finally,
he is unable to reach a satisfactory levei,
then another avenue of fulfillment should
be sought. In all things, love and com
passion should be a hallmark in our
relations with one another.

It woutd be well for chapter leaders to
look upon themselves as providers of
service to their members. In such a
concept, true success requires develop
ing a program to serve the needs of all
members.

A few chapters are experimenting
with this idea with great success. That
part of the membership that wants to
excel as a performing chorus is given
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that opportunity. Those who are more
interested in only singing in a quartet, or
in informal woodshedding, or, you name
it, are provided time, space and assis
tance in participating as they choose.
And when the coffee is on, they enjoy full
fellowship. It may be a challenge to
leadership, but isn't it "kinder and gen
tler?"

The needs, interests, available time,
and degree of commitment of our
members vary widely. We cannot force
them or shape them into something not
of the member's choosing; he will change
chapters or leave the Society. Can't we
make the Society big enough for every
body? I think so. As always, MEmber
ship begins with ME. eo

In "Seventh" Heaven
I continued from page 2 ~

people as possible and, at the same
time, seek out songs of today that will
adapt to the barbershop style (melody
inside the chord, basses mostly on roots
and fifths, no non-harmonic tones
jammed into the chord, a cappella, four
parts, etc. A subject for another article.)

The tremendous growth in numbers
of mature adults (I'm liking that term
more as years go by) calls out for us to
develop special programs and activities
built around their needs.

It costs money to build these bridges.
There are tolls to be paid and mainte
nance requirements, yet, it's important
to keep dues as low as is practicable. It
would be upsetting to all of us if the cost
of dues kept someone from being a
member.

Let's continue to form a strong link to
the past, traverse the generation and
musical gap of the present and extend
our harmony across age, land, sea and
the coming century into aglorious future.
Long live barbershop harmony/ eo
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Winter fun awaits Barbershoppers
in Tampa

(Note: Due to couf/icts with the 1991
Super Bowl, lite 199J illtel'lIalional midwin
ter, originally slated to take place ill Sara
sota, was rescheduled for a week later and
moved to Tampa.)

W
hat could be nicer than (0 leave

the frigid North in January know
ing that your next stop will be in

the sunny blue sky and 70-degree weather of
Florida? If this sounds good to you, plan
uou' to attend the Society's 51st Intenla
tional Midwinter Convention in Tampa.
January 28 to February 3, 1991.

For many travelers, Florida has become a
cliche; busy beaches, row upon row ofswim
suit and sQlIvcnirshops and sprawling theme
parks. Not that barbershoppers don't expect
and enjoy that combination, but sometimes
we want adifferent twist. This sets us up for
a Tampa-style barbershop midwinter expe
rience.

Your host, Florida Chapter # 1 (Sunshine

District's first chartered chapter) and its own
Heralds of Hannon)' chorus has planned a
week full of barbershopping entertainment
and activities that are not only "Florida" but
distinctly "Tampa."

A full slate of musical activity

Old timers, and maybe even some young
sters, will remember the fabulous massed
sing in Ihe alrium al the 1972 Atlanta con
vention. We're going to do it again at our
headquarters hotel, Holiday Inn, in Tampa.
Imagine seven stories of balconies, over
flowing with barbershoppers, reverberating
with four-part sound-in-the-roulld! Wemay
lift the roof off the building!

The Heralds of Harmony show on Thurs
day night, directed by Joe DeRosa, will kick
off the week's evening performances. The
Friday night show will feature two of our
medalists quartets, plus a parade of top
notch choruses from around the district. The

"Best of Barbershop Show," on Saturday
night, will star our top three 1990 medalist
quartets and the newly crowned seniors
quartet champion.

Some new and exciting plans include a
"Wooclshed Jamboree," where groups ofall
shapes and sizes will have the opportunity 10

sing just for the fun of it. On Friday after
noon, you can meet, chat and sing with your
1990 medalist quartets at the Medalists'
Reception.

Want to enrich yourself by learning more
about our Society or, perhaps, spend an hour
learning to sing a little better? You'll get
your chance at special sessions conducted by
members of Ihe international staff.

Tours and outings galore

Come to Tampa early in the week and
take your pick of all-day outings to Disney
World, EPCOT Center, Universal Studios
and Seaworld. Trips to Busch Gardens,

The Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center, site of all midwinter performances and contests, is located in downtown Tampa.
(Photos courtesy of the Tampa/Hillsborough Convention & Visitors Association)
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TallJOn Springs and the manatee walk (ever
walk with a manatee?) will be included in the
tour offerings.

Enjoy sunset on the Gulf of Mexico on a
spectacular dinner cruise, hosted by Europa
Cruise Lines. A full evening of barbershop
entertainment is planned, plus dining and
gambling-~-yes, sir, we're going 'way out in
the Gulf---on our own chartered cruise ship.

Take in deep sea fishing, a day at the
races, an evening at lai Alai, the ever-poIJU
lar midwinter golf tournament and, if you'd
like, just a day at the beach. Haven't had
enough yet? We're arranging for post-con
vention activities to extend your midwinter
experience: a four-day Bahamas cruise or
two full days at Disney World.

Sounds great doesn't it? Well, all of this
and much more awaits you in Tampa at the
1991 international midwinter convention.
Registration infonnation can be found on
page 27 of this Harmonizer. Other ticket
ordering information, as well as details on
travel tours, special events and hotel reser
vations, will be forwarded to you upon re
ceipt of your registration form. @

Street scenes rellect the ethnic influence of the original Spanish, Cuban, Italian and
German people who first populated Ybor City, an historical enclave at Tampa's
center.

The
Most

Happy
Fellows

.have just released their "Wizard of Oz" routine.
·d . t ,on VI eo ... In s ereo.

A collector's item-you'll love it!
$25 each plus $2 per order shipping and handling.

MHF Records
3524 S.W. 325th Street
Federal Way, WA 98023
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MIDAMERICA
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

announces

***** in Carnegie Hall *****

The First Ever

May 22 - 26, 1991

During
Carnegie Hall's

1OOth Anniversary Season

Open by Tape Audition

$ 20,000
Grand Prize

$ 10,000
First Place

$ 5,000
Second Place

$ 1,000
Third Place

MidAmerica Productions, 70 West 36th Street, NYC, NY 10018
Telephone: 212/239-0205 Telex: 421-136 FAX: 212/563-5587

This ('\'('1/1 is neilllt'l' sponsored /Wr (,lIllorud by S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A., 1m:.



MIDAMERICA
PRODUCTIONS, INC.

You are invited to submit an application to our first-ever
International Men's and Women's Barbershop Competition

May 22-26, 1991 Carnegie Hall

Choruses from throughout the world are invited to submit an application and IS-minute audio·cBssette lape.
Please send for complete application information. Application deadline: September 1, 1990

Procedure:

Request an application directly from MidAmerica Productions. By September 10. 1990. a panel of judges will
evaluate and rank the tapes and applications. All choruses who submitted applications will be notified of the
decisions by September 15, 1990. Tbe top t9 ensembles will be invited to compete in the semi-finals in NYC.
By October I, 1990. choruses accepting the invitation to compete must submit a $100 per person non-refundable
deposit to hold Ibeir place in Ihe competition. Other deposit deadlines will be explained in lhe materials you will
receive upon your request. Judges for the NY competition will be drawn from the experts in the field (3 sels of
judg~s for the semi-finals and 3 s~parate sets of judges for the final competition).
(Tapes submitted for evaluation will not be retllmed.)

Schedule:

May 22:
May 23:

May 24:

May 25:

May 26:

Reservations:

All Day
Morning:
AjtenlOoll:

Evening:

Aftemooll/
E,'clling:
Morning:

Aftemooll:
E\'lJtlillg:

Deparl NYC.

Se11li:finol groups arrive ill NYC lind check ;n10 'he PeJl({/ Hotel.
Orga/lil,miono/ me(~/i"g 111 the Graud Bal/room
Grollps /Ia ..e mass re/lelll"al ill Ballroomfor I/Ie May 25
world premierefil1ale /lull/ber commissioned by Mil/America.
Carnegie Hall Semi-jilla/s featuring fi\'e ensembles. Choruses pelform
20-miltluc cOllcerts. open (0 the public.
/11 Cllfltegie Hall. Four/cim clIsemble,f pelform ;/1 this sel
ofsemi-finnIs.
Meeting ill PeJlftl Hotel Bnllroomfor all 19 semi-fillalists. FOlirfillalisls
(IIII/O/meed. Fillale pelfol'U/n/1ce is re·rehearsed.
Free,
Gala Fillale ill Carnegie Hall of30-mimae COJ/cerli' by each of/he/our
Ji//a!ists lind (l world pNmlierejilla{e lIumber pelfarmed by all 19 semi
finalist.\".
Prius awarded immediately/allowing tile peJ!ormallce.
POST-COI/Cert cruise wilh music and deli t/inner around the Statue of
Liberly 011 I/Ie "Spiril <if NY" emise Yachl for 01/ parlicipallts.

All participants are required to take the 5-day/4-night land package offered by MidAmerica
Productions through Tzell Travel and Tours in NYC. The land package is $625 per person,
based on triple occupancy. If you are !lying, travel arrangements will be made through Tzell
Travel and Tours, per the instructions you will receive.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR INTEREST III

MidAmerica Productions, 70 West 36th Street, NYC, NY 10018
Telephone: 212/239-0205 Telex: 421-136 FAX: 212/563-5587

This CI·('1It is lIeit/u'" spollsored nor elldorsed by S.P.B.B.S.Q.SA.fllc.



Fifty Years Later,
Remembering The Flat Foot Four

by Grady Kerr

SWD Historian

New chief to the rescue

the only tenor.

Tn 1937, Granville Scanland, known for
his fine baritone voice, became chief of
police. One ofhis first acts was to restore the
quartet; he sometimes pulled rank and sang
along. With more personnel changes, Stegall
and Barnes joined the quartet and the blend
was exceptional. By 1938, its popularity had

grown and quartet
ting demanded
much of the mem
bers' time. Soon
after the Society
was organized in
1938, Oklahoma
City was the site of
a new chapter and
the "Flat Foots"
became members.
The quartet, with
Scanland singing
baritone, placed
fourth in the first
national contest,
held in Tulsa in
1939,

The Flat Foot
Four won the state
qualifying contest
in the spring of
1940 by a wide
margin and, with it,
the right to travel to
New YorkCity,site
of the Worlds Fair,

for the second-annual national convention
and contest. The contest took place on July
26 and was judged by such celebrities as
fOllner New York Governor Al Smith, Mayor
Fiorello La Guardia, Fred Waring, Sigmund
Spaeth, Geoffrey O'Hara (composerof"The
Old Songs"), Harry Armstrong (composer
of"Sweet Adeline") and O. C. Cash. Instm
mental accompaniment was permitted but

Membership varied

Over the course oftime, there were many

participants in the quartet, as members re
tired or accepted other lawenforcement work.
They included Ralph Kaylor, Bill West,Jack
Robens, Lefty Walker, Sleepy Chapman,
and Frank Heffington, several of whom were
talented enough to switch parts over the
years to keep the qnartet going. But for all 17
years of the quartet's existence, Whalen
remained as the only original member and

actually joined the police force, along with a
new baritone, Red Elliott. The quartet was
called the Flat Foot Four and the name stllck.
Even with a six-year "ban" by a later police
chief who thought singing was less-than
professional public behavior for policemen,
the foursome continued to sing together.

The Flat Foot Four, national champions 50 years ago, would harmonize with
anyone, anytime-even in a crowded railway station. (left to right): Johnny Whalen,
tenor; Britt Stegall, lead; Hank Wright, 1939 president of the Oklahoma City
Chapter; Red Elliott, baritone and Sam Barnes, bass.

L
ike many, I'm too young to remem
ber the Flat Foot Four, but I did
think it was time to look back and pay

tribute to our 1940 national champion on its
50th anniversary.

The quartet has quite an interesting his
tory. Johnny Whalen (tenor), Britt Stegall
(lead), Red Elliott (baritone), and Sam Bar
nes (bass) were, as you might have guessed,
all policemen and the pride of Oklahoma
City. They were not, however, the original
foursome. As a mat-
ter of fact, the first
police quartet was
formed as early as
1924.

The mayor of
Oklahoma City, O. A.
Cargill, thought four
singing cops would be
a "novelty." The
problem was, there
\Veren'l four cops in
the whole town who
could do anything
with "Sweet Adeline"
or "I've Been Work
ing OnThe Railroad."
At least, that's the way
the Daily Oklahoman
newspaper described
it.

There were two
good voices on the
force. One was Frank
Shepard, a jailer, and
the other was Desk
Sergeant Bill PatTish.
The mayor's brother, Roland Cargill (a car
salesmen), could sing and he knew Johnny
Whalen, another car salesmen, who was a
fine tenor. These four men had sung to
gether before,

When the mayor heard this quartet, he
gave the two salesmen some extra uniforms
and appointed the four an official police
quarlel. A year later, Whalen, the tenor,
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rarely used. The Flat Foot Four beat out 200
other quartets 10 win the championship.

Serving with harlllony

As champions, the quartet made hUIl

dreds of appearances nationwide. It was
named the official American Legion quartet
for the state of Oklahoma; every man who
ever sang with the quartet was a World \Val'
I veteran. Columbia Records signed it as one
of the first quartets to produce a recording.
The four-record set of 785 includes slich
standards as: "Annie Laurie," "Old Aunt
Dinah,""Ride, Tenderfoot,Ride,""Oh,Joe,"
"Maggie Blues," "My Mother's Rosary,"
"Harbor Lights Yodel," and "Shine."

As model policemen, themembers served
the community all the job. Whalen was
well-known for his work with area children.
Giving lectures at schools and just talking to
kids informally, he served the people he
protected. His outgoing personality gained
him many friends and much respect among
his peers.

0" September 6, 1941, the Flat Foot
Four sang at the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany Community House, southeast of Okla
homaCity. As he was heading home,Johnny
Whalen suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and
was rushed to the hospital. He died a week
later.

The story was front page news and the
coverage indicated that all of Oklahoma
City suffered in the loss. Both the Bartlesville
Barmes (1939 champs) and the Chord
Busters (then-current 1941 champs) sang at
Whalen's funeral service.

The city responds

1990 BABS contest results

MIDLANDS BARBERSHOP QUARTET IS BRITISH CHAMPION

A barbershop quartet from the West Midlands Barbershop Harmony Club has won
the Gold Medal, the premier accolade, at the annual convention of the British Asso
ciation of Barbershop Singers convention held in Harrogate, May 26-28,

The group, named CUl'tain Call, was formed just eight months ago when a former
club quartet lost its lead singer and the three remaining members, Rod Butcher, tenor
and music director of the club's Anyil Chorus, from Birmingham; John Riseborough,
bass, of West Bromwich, and baritone Dale Kyneston of Newport, were joined by
Bernie Cureton,

Intense rehearsals had to be conducted on weekends because of work commit
ments and the fact that Bernie was living in Liverpool, where he was formerly music
director of the Liverpool Barbershop Halmony Club.

At the Northern Area semifinals held in Sheffield last November, Curtain Call
placed second behind a Stockport quartet, Talk of the Town, who took the silver
medal at the 1990 competition. The bronze medal went to By Appointment, of
Bournemouth.

BRITISH BARBERSHOP CHORUS CHAMPION CROWNED

The Great Western Chorus, from the Bristol Barbershop Harmony Club, has
won the coveted title of champion barbershop chorus for a record sixth time.

The chorus first won the title in 1977 and has been champion in 80, 81,83, and 88.
They narrowly beat their rivals from Plymouth, The Pilgrimail'es, who won

second place. Third place went to Manchester's Rain}' City Chorus. A total of
twenty-one choruses from England and Wales took part in the competition.

As a result of their win, the eighty Bristol singers will travel to the USA in 1991
to compete in the international convention in Louisville, Kentucky. Bristol Music
Director Ken Taylor was oveljoyed at the chorus' success and paid tribute to the help
given to them by Ron Black, one of the United States' top barbershop chorus coaches.

The chorus will appear all the Barbershop Extravaganza to be held at London's
Barbican Centre on Saturday, July 28, and they have also been invited to appear at the
London Palladiulll in September at the Terry Thomas Memorial show, proceeds for
which will go to the Parkinson's Disease Association and the Artist and Entertainers
Benevolent Fund.

Two memorial shows were held, spon
sored by the local chapter. Talent from all
over Oklahoma answered the call. The first
show featured a special screening of the
movie, "Lady, Be Good" at the Criterion
Theatre on September 27, with more than
300 people attending.

The "big" show was held on September
30 at the Municipal Auditorium. It featured
the Bartlesville Barflies, The Chord Busters,
a 600-voicechorus (including members from
Tulsa), and 16 other entertainment acts,
including skaters,lndian dancers, radio stars
and other quartets from all over the South
west. The finale was an appearance by the
three remaining members of the Flat Foot
Four. All services were donated and the
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money raised went to the Whalen family
to payoff the mortgage and other debts,
and for schooling of the children, Mike
(5) and Patricia (3). The show was a
sellout.

After Whalen died, the other mem
bers tried to find another tenor but never
succeeded. They were Hofficially" in
vited to attend the third-annual parade of
champions in Chicago in 1946, but could
not attend. Britt Stegall, however, contin·
ued to sing with the chapter and sang in
the Boresome Foursome for many years
with Grady Musgrove, Ernie Dick, and
Hank Wright.

Tom Masengale, bass of the Chord

r!Jfmfnonizer

Busters, recalled appearances by the Flat
Foot Four.

"They had a big sound," he said. "I
remember them coming all stage, removing
the microphone, and filling the hall with
sound. They were excellent showmen and
sang songs the audience wanted to hear. One
of the reasons for their popularity was they
always milked the chords,

"They weren't the best quartet I've ever
heard, but they were one of the most enjoy
able and gave me much listening pleasure.
They really enjoyed singing and conveyed
that pleasure to everyone in the audience."
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Far Western District president
stresses communications

risers.

These comments didn't come from audi

ence members or guests. They were offered

by fanner members of our Society whose

membership ran from 2 to 18 years, with an
average of 10 years.

You have heard me refer to all of you as
"brothers," and] truly feel that way. That's

the way a.c. Cash always started his corre

spondence. He and Rupe called this a sing
ing fraternit)'.

The greatest single reason for divorce in
our country today is lack ofcommunication.

The "other woman" doesn't cause the di

vorce-the institution has alI'eady collapsed.
There's a lesson there for us.

Get that new guy into a job and into a

quartet, for heaven's sake! Get him involved,

1I0W! A guy joins to sing, but he stays to
"perform," and that is flot limited to the

and forgotten about skits and plays. We're
singers, not actors.

"I felt that noonereally cared if I was there

or not. I stopped attending meetings for
quite a long time. No one contacted me or

my wife to see if 1 was ill or anything, or to

try to have me return.
"If I could have maintained a quartet, I

would have stayed, regardless!

"It gets pretty tiresome singing the same

two songs for almost two years.

"There doesn't seem to be any organized
program to help good singers form quartets

or be available as replacements.

All the Society programs are geared

for the chorus and they give lip
service to quartet encouragement

and formation,

"Many of our members

became tired of our director's
'style' and went out the back door

almost as fast as new members

came in the front. There are 20 or

30 members now in limbo after
being ridiculed and yelled at.

Perhaps we'll go back and look at

the chapter after the director retires."fix the problems and include other avenues
of barbershop involvement, call me. I'll be
back in a minute, and I'll kill myself to work
hard in the chorus if you let me have some
fUll on my own,just singing barbershop with
three other guys.

"My enthusiasm began todimas it became
clear that there were several agendas and
several power structures within the organi
zation.

"My chapter refused to get involved with
Society, district or division functions, con
ventions or schools, and they weren't that
good without that involvement.

"My chapter has become competition
mad-lluts! It ruined the fun too many times
and for what? A cheapo trophy and an ego
trip for the director and his henchmen.

"I sing now in my church choir which is
not as exhausting and/or critical. That, in
itself, is more fun. What does the intema
tional office do? Collect dues and what else?

"My chapter should have stuck to singing

biz but, for most amateurs, diminishes the
quality of their sound.

"There ought to be a place in barbershop
for the musician who wants only a piece of
the experience.

"Society materials like Just Plain Barber
shop and Strictly Barbershop are excellent
learning tools, even for the veteran, but are
'beneath' our chapter.

"] felt that] had a lot to offer, yet people
who were more visible were assigned to do
more while I took a back seat.

"There has to be something besides three
hours ofchorus singing. When you decide to

men."

"My chapter has become com
petition mad-lUlts! It ruined the
fun too many times and for what?
A cheapo trophy and an ego trip
for the director and his hench-

"Didn't reel [belonged.
"Meeting times were wasted rehashing

material forgotten from previous rehearsals.
"Unenthusiastic members--and no one in

my age group (32)!
"Too much emphasis on competition.
"Current emphasis on stage presence,

acting, drama, etc., makes for better show

The/allowing is excerptedfrom an article
by Lloyd Sfeinkamp publisiled in Iile May
issue of the Far Western District !Jlll/etin,

Westunes.

Our international office in Kenosha
provides district presidents fantas
tic support in the field of communi

cations. I am kept apprised of all facets of
membership il1ll1y district and the Society,
both good and bad. One piece of member
ship information is called the "Dropped
Member Questionnaire."

I remember when these were created in
the '60s. We wondered then if de-
parting members would respond at
all, since the average return for
direct mail requests is 2.3 percent,
but the return on these question
naires is an astonishing 22 percent.
The dropped member still cares!
But someone or something has
driven him away from his singing
family.

Consider that he doesn't receive
that questionnaire until Society
membership records reveal he has
dropped his membership, which could be up
to 18 months after he actually attended his
last meeting. Yet he still replies, even though,
most of the time, no one from his own
chapter has contacted him to see if any
thing's wrong. That's when I have to ask
myself if we really give a damn about one
another.

Aside from the acceptable "I was trans
ferred to a town that has no chapter" or
"Ralph just passed away," the following are
some of the comments lifted from these
returned questionnaires that simply break
my heart:
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$2.00

AMT
$8.95 _

$14.95 _

Shipping/Handling

TOTAL

For Information
Gall Brown - Public Relations

8502 S. Reese Rd., Birch Run, MI 48415

LADIES:
WON'T YOU JOIN US?

THE BARBERSHOP ALTERNATE FOR WOMEN

QTYName: _
_ TAPEAddress: _

Cityl __CD
State/Zip _
The distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a
representation that the contents of such recordings are appropriate for contesl use.

From tlte Gatepost, C;'lcinllati Western
Hills Chapter blllletill, Harry Kroger, edi
tor. @

Three generations
of one family
in same chorus
at San Francisco

The Western Hills (Cincinnati) Chap
ter features three generations of the
Smith family in the bass section ofits

Southern Gateway Chorus: Hobe, Hobie
and Vince.

Grandpa Hobe Smilh started singing in
New York in 1936 wilh The Columbians
quartet, competing in the Department of
Parks Barbershop Quartet Contesl al Ran
dalls Island Siadium in 1937, an evenljudged
by Sigmund Spaeth and Mayor Fiorello
LaGuardia, among olhers. In 1952, Hobe
became a charier member of the Euclid,
Ohio, Chapter and laler transferred to Cin
cinnati, and then to Western Hills. He was a
member of The Delighte,'s, Western Hills'
first registered quartet and later sang with
the Dapper Dads.

Hobe's younger son, Hobie, joined Ihe
Weslern Hills Chapter in 1969, auditioned
forlhe Roaring '20s and competed wilh that
quarlet at both Ihe 1971 New Orleans and
1972 Atlanta conventions. Hobic's son,
Vince, joins father and grandfather in the
Southern Gateway bass section this summer
for the 1990 international chorus contest.

Hobe's older SOil, Doug, as abarbertecn,
accompanied the Southern Gateway Chorus
to the 1964 convention in San Antonio,
wound up woodshedding until all hours at
the motel pool with Mo Rector and was
hooked. He joined the chapter, sang wilh the
chorus and in high school and college quar
tets and, in 1968, successfully auditioned for
the Sundowners, competing with that four
some in the 1969 international contest. To
day, Doug Smilh is the direclor of the Elgin,
III., Minute Men of Harmony chorus.

On July 6, Hobe Smith and wife, Jane,
will celebrale their Golden Wedding Anni
versary in the company of Hobie, Doug,
Vince, daughler Carol (Davis) and Hobie's
wife, Margaret. Grandma's and Grandpa's
gold is a sure thing, but Hobe says a second
(chorus) gold would make illwice as excit
ing.
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craf!

Better ways to score a hit!
by Steve Plumb
Immediate Past Interpretation Category Specialist

B arbershopquartets sing sOl~gs wit~a
certain style. That style IS readIly
defined by our arrangers, with well

known properties and characteristics. But
the way we peljarm songs establishes the
real image of the barbershop style.

The Future II long-range planning study
speaks, with concern, of recent trends in
performance of the style by barbershoppers.
The Interpretation Category judges have
studied the situation in great depth. While
we do, by and large, sing great music in
robust, red-blooded male fashion, we SOInc

times, in our desire 10 be the best we can be,
go too far.

1'111 speaking of Ihe use of musical ex
tremes in our perfonnallces. Occasionally,
we sing !ouder,orsofter, faster, or with more
intensity than is called for by the message of
the song.

On occasion, too much "stuff' is being
done with our songs, and that stems from
wanting to perform better. "If this much is
good then, hey, even more ought to be great!"
is the justification for such extremes. The
results are the volume contrasts, dizzying
speeds. and contrived styling we sometimes
hear today in shows and contests.

Barbershop music thrives on individual
ity of styling. Singers and audiences, alike,
love the freedom and creativity that are our
traditions, But we should not distort the
natural beauty of the music. Can you imag
ine daVinci thinking that his Mona Lisa
would look better with makeup?

OUf music needs strong and vigorous
expression, and sweetness, gentleness and
deep tenderness, as well as emotions at the
other extreme. The trick is to find the right
amount and to avoid going beyond that point.
A song that is sung too loudly for comfort or
too softly to be heard, or so fast the words
can't be understood, may be impressive to a
few but will neither make a good impression
on the general audience norex.press what the
composer had in mind.

We need only look to the song itself for
guidance in performing it with believability,
appropriateness, sim;erity (Jlld genuineness.

12

Our songs are full of human feelings and
experiences. We needn't load them down
with vocal gymnastics to make them effec
tive.

Contest aspirations a trap

The desire to do well in conteslscan be a
real trap. High-scoring quartets and cho
ruses sometimes overdo the styling of their
songs; therefore, many of us, in emulating
such role models, do the same, only more so.
Some ofour role models might be shocked to
know how good their scores might have been
without the overstyling and oversinging.

For a long time, Interpretation judges
have been asking for better taste in the use of
musical devices to portray our music's
emotions, pointing out that extremes harm
theoverallll1oocl. Apparently, lowered scores
have, thus far, not made a deep enough
impression to change the pattern.

The men in the Interpretation Category
are unanimous in stating that close attention
wiII be given to abuses of our music through
extreme use oftechnique. Some lowerscores
will result. \\lhile this does not Inean that a
drastic revision is being made to the way we
judge interpretation, it {Ioes mean that very
close scrutiny will be given to all perfonn
ances that "show off' a 101 of technique not
truly motivated by the emotions inherent in
the song.

Two remedies proposed

The first of two Ubetter ways to score a
hit" is simply to treat our wonderful music
with more respect, gentility, and naturalness
and to avoid nashy, excessive displays that
are beyond the message of the song. If your
present mode of Illllsical styling is suitably
robust, or tender, or whatever, don't change
a thing, but, if a coach orjudge tells you that
your use of technique is overdone, take a
good look at your approach to musical styl
ing. Bits ofglitz may impress a minority, but
they tunt off the masses~··and the judges.

Which brings us to point number two.

8fmfllonizer

You may have observed, as have I, that more
and more of our perfonners are featuring
"old chestnuts" on shows and in contests! I
want to jump on that bandwagon in a big
way.

We often choose our music for shows
and contests based on the degree of "theater
value" they may have. Many songs are
ignored or buried on the shelf because we
feel that theydo not have the impact we want
to bring to our audiences or that they are
"corny." What a mistake. An audience can
enjoy "While Strolling Through The Park
One Day" or "You Tell Me Your Dream" as
much as we enjoy singing them in the corner,
and when these songs are done with appro
priate conviction, warmth, and sincerity, they
have more appeal than some of the barn
burners with which we try to impress audi
ences.

Is there a song lyric with more imagery
than "In The Evening By The Moonlight"?
With more pathos than "Dear Old Girl"?
With more deep conviction than "I Love
You Truly"? With more bouncy fun than
"While Strolling Through the Park One
Day"?

Nearly all of these treasures, properly
arranged and given a simple, appropriate,
and convincing presentation plan, can score
'way up in the A range. You don't have to
speed madly through songs or blow down
the back wall in order to impress people and
you don't have to do fancy musical gyrations
or contrived dynamic shifts to score in the
90s. You can sing songs with simple themes
and gentle emotions about basic everyday
human experiences. and show the world
what barbershop music is all about!

There are "better ways." Let our audi
ences enjoy robust male hall1l0ny, perfonned
with appropriate mllsical styling, using our
rich heritage of true barbershop songs. Let
the pure pleasure of singing these barber
shop songs show through to your audiences
and just see what kind of impact you can
make. @'
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'The OMJiometmtJli Qjlartet

6y 1VJ6trt 'Dol/aM7"oss

It waHl'r per/tet fwnllollY, allt{yet J mil" forget
'Tfit 6rmu{ofIIlllsic Ji/nlisfitn6y f/it Oftf:Jfome toME

Qjmrtt.t.

'1,.r,atClltr 'lie occasioll-from a picllic to a!air-'J1ie
tf(l!JtI1f/5 tltl1erqltitc compfere wjtfiollt tflt quartet there.

'lI11iell t{J:ittllltllt fmref{ allff 'lie fi.iffs 6ioall to fret,

'I1't m{{dfor a -sde,! iO/l ·6y tfie ora:J(ometoul/I Qjtar·

tet.

Jim JOfillS011 SOI'9 tlit til/or, mll( lie sallD it tfirollgfi {iis
nose,

'llfti[, his (tIIgtfiy jld"1111l S appfe Set/tlfl( to 606 lip from
his toes;

'!Jilt wliur 'ne pitcfj tUilS SOlltl/(ttf mll(tacfj oue toOK-liP

fjis part,
'11iat IUlsa{ tmor tigfiUtltl{ (/([ t/it tfran/strillgs 'rofllll{

YOllr Heart!

:HOTVt :Jfa(ey 'lvns ,fle (tOfftr, alll( (fif;s. "anJl) flis rIOja

lUt1S ,!ii,,;
f]1l1tU fUJr/( to fiear tfie mdotfya6ollt tfie liaise allddill.

'Bill i1/ tfieso!termOllltllts, before tfiepiut1vas tfiroltgli,
9'011 'tf [,tnr oM9{arvey {em{jllo-ill aeullts S11'tet and

tmc.

'lfie 6adtollc was Ovenllyui fie a(1t1ays sallO -6y ear. ,.

'llie syl1l60(s of tfie. mIlS;t. stittt to tiim1vere Ilever dear.

'Bllt wtit/l it callie to 6(ell/{j'lJ1 u!ittiJim's orl(a(ey S1/ote,
'lfie lime ttiat 06in1lytf prodllced((IIllt from aooMell

ttiroat.

'.Btll Jac06s was the 6a...fso, all/( tie 1lh1S so 6ig alld
rO/ll/((-

~ w()Iu(er that fiu dUPU/tf( tOIl($ 1~'lfe always 50

profolll//f.
'BtII sOllltfiorv suolloedfiis (ips anm/l/( to riacli tlie

/(apest 6a...fS.

90llwollduttfiffiesallO II/ost u'itli tiis tfiroatof1vitfi fiis

/t,cel

'Bill ta{u'1J a(( tooetfier wfien tlie quartet sallO its tillie,
'11f/ettier e:(ftrpts from a fiyllllla[ ora (yric to tfte mOOIl,

It ("IIWled up tfie fi6ers tfiat stretefi across YOllr cfi($t

JJlIt{ 6rollofit tfiat O{OriOlIS ftt{;"o ofpl!acefl/{lItss (///((
rist.

71it oMqllartt.l lias lIallislitd ill tlie. f{IISt Of{OliO aoo.

'TOday weoet Ollr IIIl1si, {jrollOfit 69 tfic ramo
'11-itfi IIW'S ofstrife. alldCOlljfitt tfiat fl(( tfie. troliMed

!lmrs
5111/(6d,,0 lIS dOll6t alldallouisfi, alll{ 1I11ffifrttedfears.

5111f{so I sOllleti11lt'S 1vollder, 'mid tfiis camaoe alld tfiis

stn/c,
J,lst fi01IJ far we fial1e prooreSSt'da600e tfie sill/p(e. rife.

Perfiaps we wOIIM ave. vetter (1//(( 6e safl'f, saller, a(r,

If llle ('oliMpause nllff[istell to tfie oMquarut mtfim{f!

AFTER 25 YEARS,
AND MORE THAN 525
CHAPTER SHOWS,
THE NOTE-WITS

HAVE ALL NEW MATERIAL!
(PLEASE TURN PAGE)
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OLD MATERIAL NEW MATERIAL
•

THE NOTEWITS, clo ED KELLER, 147 OAKVIEW TERRACE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040, (201) 763·1989

NAME _

ADDRESS, _

CITY STATE ZIP _

HEY ED!

)YEAH, I WANNA HEAR YOUR NEW MATERIAL. SEND ME:

__ ALBUMS @ $6,00 EA. AND/OR __ CASSETTES @ $6.00 EA.

) YEAH, I WANNA SEE YOUR NEW MATERIAL. SEND ME:

__ SHOW AND/OR __ AFTERGLOW VIDEOS (VHS ONLY)

@ $20.00 FOR THE FIRST ONE, $15.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ONE.

) NAH, I DON'T WANNA BUY NUTHIN' NOW

BUT THE CHAPTER WANTS TO SEE AND HEAR

YOUR NEW MATERIAL ON ITS ANNUAL SHOW ON__--==-__
ARE YOU GUYS~AVAILABLE? (DATE)

YO! DON'T FORGET $2.00 SHIPPING &
HANDLING CHARGE FOR EACH ITEM. IF
YOU REMEMBER WHERE YOU LIVE AND IT
AIN'T THE U.S. OF A., SPECIFY "U.S.
FUNDS" ON YOUR CHECK (PAYABLE TO:
THE NOTE·WITS).

ALSO, IF YOU JUST CAN'T WAIT TO GET
THIS STUFF, CALL ED (HE GETS LONESOME
EASILY) AT (201) 687·0900 10 A.M.. 2 P.M.
MON. - FRI.

SUB·TOTAL

SUB·TOTAL

SHIPPING & HANDLING

TOTAL

•
THE DISTRIBUTION, SALE OR ADVERTISING OF UNOFFICIAL RECORDINGS IS NOT A REPRESENTATION THAT SUCH RECORDINGS ARE APPROPRIATE FOR CONTEST USE. AS A
MATTER OF FACT, ANYONE DUMB ENOUGH TO USE ANY OF THIS MATERIAL ON A CONTEST STAGE DESERVES WHATEVER HAPPENS TO THEM.



The 10th albutTI by

THE VOCAL MAJORITY
will be released SeptetTIber 1, 1990.

Enjoy the nostalgic songs of the '30s, '40s and '50s as only
the five-time international chorus champion, The Vocal
Majority, can sing them.

•

I'll Be Seeing You
Star Dust

Where Is Love
Stormy Weather

On The Atchison Topeka & The Santa Fe
It's A l3lue World Without You

Graduation Day
My Funny Valentine

]-[a rmony
I'm The Music Man
As Time Goes By

• Mack The Knife

Pre-Publication Discount: 25%
Prices bdow rdkc{ a 25% dist:uunt off regular prices if )'Oll order hefore September I, 1990.
Prices valid Ihrough August 31, 1990. DelivelY of all recordings guaranteed hy OClohl.'f I, 1990.

111<' ,Ji...."I.ulj"n. ",It:.>r ;,,In.-ni-inlot "I' 11l1"m,i.lll,... , ...,Jin~, j_ not" r..rr.......·'ll.'li, '11111.11111", u"llc'nL, "I' ,,,,I, r...... ,.... lin)o:.' .If,' "ppft>pri.lIl' f"r " ...n,·_I.

r---------------------------------------,I Name "I'll Be Seeing You" Quantity Price Sllb-Tol~1I I
I Address Audio Cassette @ 57.50 I
I City CD @ 12.00 I
I State Zip Total $ I
I Phone ( ) 0 ;\'1)' check i:c; enclosed (payabl<.: to SOA Productiolls) I
I Send to: " 0 Ch"rg~ to Illy 0 VISA 0 M"st~rC"r" I
: The Voeal Majority C"rd # :

I 1'0 Box 29904 Exp. f)"t~ . I
Dallas, TX 75229 Note: Add S5.00 proCl..>ssing dlargt.' on all orders outside ot llSA . .JL _



More Snyde remarks Attention, all members
and patrons!

I
t had been some time since I had been in

a "real" quartet. I had forgotten that of

all the multitudinous activities our hobby

affords, this is far and away the 1110st satisfy

ing. Not just becauseofthe applause, recog

nition, whatcver--far from it. Frequently, in

the past, I have said of our Society that the

great music gets you in, the great people

keep you in.

If there is a universal truth, a unifying

theme to this hobby, it is camaraderie. And

camaraderie is morc intense and more ex

clusive within a quartet than within any

other hobby grouping. Inevitably, yOll

develop some pretty special feelings toward

the members of your quartet. Why? Possi

bly, pure gratitude toward three guys who

have generously agreed to sing with you;

more probably, the feeling of community

generated by sharcd effort toward a shared

goal. I don't want to make it sound meta

physical, but quar~etting is more than the
recognized goal ofour Society charter-it is

a deeply satisfying, eminently fulfilling

activity, even before the applause starts.

In my own strictly personal opinion,

there is nothing to compare with fOlllling a

pact with those three other guys and prowl

ing around any barbershopping function

looking for an audience of one or more.

\Vinding up in the 19th hospitality room at

3:00 a.m., you are beyond tired, the uni

forms are wrinkled and stained with makcup

t6

and perspiration, you have pulled off the

neckties, maybe kicked off those Marquis de

Sade-designed shoes, you don't dare think

about how you are going to feel later today,

but right now the old vocal cords are func

tioningjust fine, the vowels match,thechords

ring, and the scattering ofsleepy fanatics left

in the room don't at all mind listening to you

guys sing your best song-for the ump

teenth time. An acquired taste? Not a
taste-an addiction.

Unless your wife is a Sweet Adeline, she

will never understand why you enjoy this so

much. How could she? You can't under

stand it yourself.

But, if you haven't tried it, you should.

John Snyder

Minneapolis, Minn.

Custom Cloisonne Pins
available for your chapter, show

O,~O"e"@
, '.' I,~~.

jj;iiJ AND SEW ON I!ld
337 Main St., EI Segundo CA 90245
(213) 322·0727 . FAX 213·322·2661

r!Jfmfnonizer

The U.S. Postal Service has informed us
that the ZIP code for the international office
will change, effective July I, from 53140
5199 to 53143. The postal service cannot
provide us with a four-digit extension until
after July I. Check the masthead in the Sep
tember/OctoberHarmonizer for the new ZIP
code numbers. .@

1994
MIDWINTER

CONVENTION

BIDDERS

Chapters interested in
bidding for the 1994 Mid
winter Convention must
submit their bids to the
International Office by
February 1, 1991.

•
For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143
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CHIEFS OF STAFF
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS

Looking At The World Through Rose Colored Glasses
Every Tear Is ASmile In An Irishman's Heart
What Kind Of Fool Am I
I Used To Call Her Baby I Baby Face I
I Want A Girl (Medley)
Old Cape Cod
It's AGreat Day For The Irish lit's A Long Long way
To Tipperary I MacNamara's Band (Medley)
I Never Knew I \bu ware Meant For Me (Medley)
I May Be Gone For A Long Long Time
They Were All Oul 01 Slep But Jim
Lonesome - That's All
Mary Lou
Kiss Me One More Time

NAME

The Chiefs of Stall have just released this album since
winning the International Conlest in San Antonio and it's
SOLID GOLD!

And don't forget :'TRIBUTE". A tribute to the old songs and
the quartets thai made them famous.

~
I.) F ~ 1 .\ ,. r

111'1~ "

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

PlEASE SErlO ME:
o"SOllD GOLD"
_ARlums_c~nes $8.95 ea. _Compact (}isJl $14.95 u.S__

a "TRIBUTE"
_A.!lKJms_Casseltes 58.95 ea. CO t:ot A...al1b~ $ _

o SAVE by ordering both "SOLID GOLD" and "TRIBUTE"
OA.lboms or OCaw:ttes $17.00 l(l( both 5 _
OA.lbum or OCasselte a~ong ....ith CD 522.00 lor both •......S__

ADO S1.00 POSTAGE. PER ITEM •••••••••••...............•••.••S__
Canadian O,lIm Speeily U.S. funds. TOTAL S__

Make check or money order payable to:
Chiefs of Staff 972 Howard 51. Des Plaines, IL 60018

The distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation that the contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest use.



Pioneer District celebrates 50th birthday in a big way
by Jilll Styer
Public Relations Officer, Pioneer District

Even a fish-eye lens fails to show the full expanse of the 65-foot card display at Pioneer District's 50th-Anniversary
convention, (Photo by Niel Drake)

The Harmony Hounds inveigle Betty Ann Cash, daughter of founder a,c, Cash,
to join in and sing the tenor to one of her father's favorite "gut-buster" tags, "Johnny
Doughboy Found A Rose In Ireland,"

P
ioneer celebrated its 50th birthday
during the 1990 spring convention.
A display ofgreeting cards received

from allover the world spanned 65 feet in the
lobby of the Stouffer Battle Creek hotel.

Greetings were received from 37 states,
Canada, England and West Germany, In all,
931 cards, signed by 1,304 people, were
received, They ranged in size from a 50-foot
banner to a2-inch card with the message "A
little greeting from a great big fan,"

Students from the InstituteofLogopedics
sent adozen hand~drawn cards and one from
President George Bush said "Your goal, to
sing in harmony and to live in harmony with
your fellowman, hits just the right note in a
world too often marked by the lack of it.

"The barbershop quartet," Bush went on
to say, "Is truly an American aft form, one
that people of all ages can enjoy, whether as
aspectator or participant. For halfacentury,
members of the Pioneer District of
SPEBSQSA have been delighting audiences
as they beautifully blend melody throngh

part-singing."
One "card," actually a coiled paper rib

bon, measured 53 feet, seven-and-a half
inches. It was the contribution of the Sweet
Adeline Rheinland-PfalzChorus from Kais

erlauten, West Gennany. Members of the
Barbershop Bells in Zeven, West Germany,

18

sent an eight-foot, computer-printed banner.
John Pohlod of Colorado Springs de

signed, drew and colored a three-by-three
and-half foot card, which was actually made
upof42 individual cards. When cut it int042
pieces, each was signed and mailed sepa
rately by a member of the Pikes Peak Chap
ter. Card No, I included assembly instruc

tions.
The card ceremony was covered by area

newspapers and cablevision, a local CBS
TV affiliate and CBS Radio News, Video

81millonizer

tape of the convention was carried on the
local cable station.

At the card ceremony, the Harmony
Hounds quartet introduced "Our Golden
Year," a song composed for the occasion by
Einar Pedersen. Copies were distributed to
the audience at the Saturday night quartet
finals, and 1,200 barbershoppers joined the
Wayne, Mich., Renaissance Chorus in
singing the new song in celebration of the
district's birthday anniversary. e
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Hills to manage
Harmony Services
Full-time position necessary

Barbershop is where you find it

by Syl Huszla , Pottstown, Penn.

The sixth and latest H.E. album is the flrst with baritone,
Rick Anderson. Side One captures the excitement of a live
performance lalthough done in a studio! of the popular
"That's Entertainment!" show package. Side '!Wo
continues the tradition of H.E. variety and slyle
in ear-bathing stereo.

co VIlIO AI~~m tnull,a·Trick T01l1
ThaI's Enlertalnment ><
Doub!e Fealure
Conltol YOlJfsell >< ><
Humb!e
/lo;'/ & Then

Rise 't1 Shine
Rlghlltom lhe Starl >< ><

Poslaae & Handllnll $2.00
canadian ordefs specify ·U.S. Funds·
Overseas ordefs add 55 & specify ·U.S. FlJnds~

Tolal

We finished just as the volcano excite
ment started and I never got a chance to talk
and exchange names. I only know that the
group were vacationers from Michigan.

It's great to be able to mingle with total
strangers and feel welcome. That's one
reason why it's so great to be a Barbershop
per! ~

~~,slrl~JtiOll, S-l'~or ,oj,'1rt;S:~ 01 unofliciJJ lecOf~ n<;s Is Ml ~

,tprfstnUt".on tIIJllM COOlfnll ~r S!Kh r«ord n~s Irt Jppropril:e for cCI1:lIl

Street

City Slate Zip

That's Entertainment!
now avallabe on Compact Disc

Mall Order Prices
Quanlltv Discounts? 01 CourseI

S'r..t~ IfCOf6l'bvm or Il~S" $8.00
IIr/tM··S1Soo

l/",rn Of lr.ore·· $7.00 f~th

CO • '1Iu1"l EIl:!MM1,nl!"' $14 SSmh
vtIS Vodto • 'OOIIb'~ ft~l~rt-· $30.00

P''''~~ !ofr.d ,1".4 1M 1~"'¥-9 i:b'.ms 1n6/f1f I.!pI'S
Ct,f;;~SPTpb:~ II).. £UPOAIU~.1 AECOROS

142$ It lrt'4!l<\.ot11: Ol';I:,. ,.ltrN~t-o:..s. ~. M. ~H2

Name

THE
HAPPINESS
EMPORIUM

''----,.,....{}y....,1/,
j!,.,.".,ot;

Experience the Thrills of
"TIi4T'S I:/IlII/TI:I2T4I/1l11/MI:/IlII/T!"

My wife and I were standing outside the
Mirage Casino in Las Vegas, waiting for the
volcano to erupt (n new attraction on the
strip) when the sound of barbershop singing
filled the air. I went over to the group and
asked to join in. An ann of welcome came
around my shoulder as we began "My Wild
Irish Rose."

Harmony Services Corporation is a
wholly owned subsidiary of the
Society, fonned with the intent of

providing non-dues income in the form of
business profit. It allows the Society to
engage in business activities for profit with
out endangering its tax-exempt status, since
taxes are paid 011 these profits the same as
they would be for any business venture. The
after-tax profit then accrues to the Society.

While its organizers saw the corporation
as a great source of potential income, the
corporation directors agreed that, as volun
teers, they did not have the time to expend
the efforl needed to promote a profitable
enterprise. At the 1990 midwinter meeting
in Tucson, they decided that full-time man
agement should be provided.

On March 19, Ernie Hills became the
full-lime manager of Harmony Services
Corporation. Roger Thomas will fill out
Hills' J990 term as president of the corpora
tion.

One of Hills' first projects is to develop
a cadre of business advisors to help develop
non-dues income sources for the Society.
He has written to the district presidents for
assistance. Here are some of the questions
that the district presidents were asked:

"What kinds of projects do you believe
would be successful money-makers?

"Is there something in your own line of
work that could be utilized?

"Is there a service we could provide to
the membership or a product we could offer
at a profit?

"Is there something that could be done
outside of the Society?"

The general membership is asked to put
on its collective thinking cap and pass on any
ideas to the appropriate districi president.

Hills is well-known as an entrepreneur
and astute businessman. International Presi
dent Charlie McCann, in a memoradum to
district officers announcing the new posi
tion, stated, "Ernie has all the qualifications
for success. This is a positive step for
Harmony Services Corporation and will
bring great benefit to our Society." ~
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Barbershop Around the World

The Bathurst Funtones quartet of New South Wales
modeled uniforms donated to the Bathurst Barbershop
Chorus by the San Luis Obispo, Calif., Chapter. (I to r): Bill
Bergen, tenor; Mell McMichael, lead; Laurie Orchard, bari
and Allen Nesbit, bass.

Louisville, Ky., won't be the only site of
international barbershopmllsic inJuly 1991.
"Bridges of Song," an East/West United
Song Festival, will be taking place in Tal inn,
Estonia, July 4-7. coincident with our inter
national convention. A 20,OOQ-voice c11O
rus, consisting of 10,000 from the east and
10,000 from America and other western
countries, will sing together in one vas I

amphitheater befofe a live audience of
300,000. Millions more will view the spec
tacle via television.

One oflhe ten songs selected from west
ern countries to be performed is "Let There
Be Music! Let There Be Love!" written by
Society Executive Director Joe Liles. Ar
ranged in barbershop style, it will be the first
barbershop-style song to be sung at an inter
national, non-barbershop choral festival.

000
The Great Westel'll Chorus of the Bar

bershop Halll10ny Club ofBristol,
England, was recently featured on
the Terry Thomas Tribute Gala
Show, an event to raise funds for
the Parkinsons Disease Society.
The chorus was on the 1989 ver
sion of the show, held atlhe The
atre Royal Drury Lane, but the
1990 show afforded the opportu
nity for the chorus to tread the
boards of the world-famous Lon
don Palladium!

000
When the San Luis Obispo,

Calif., Gold Coast Chorus toured
Australia, a special relationship
was struck with the Bathurst, New
South Wales, Bathuo'st Bm'ber
shop Chorus. Several reciprocal visitor/
host events by individuals of the two groups
have since taken place and when Norma
McMichael, wifeofBathurst President Mell
McMichael, returned from Califomia in April
1989, shecmTied an extra bag in her Inggage.
Inside were 34 sets of the San Luis Obispo
Chapter's recently-retired concert unifonns,
jnst enough to outfit the men from AAMBS.

000
Roger Gallant sang with the Framing

ham, Mass., Chapter from 1965 to 1972
before being sent to Europe by his firm.
After eight years in Amsterdam, Holland,

20

and Munich, Germany, he retired to Spain.
Although unsuccessful in organizing bar
bershop activities in Europe while still work
ing, Gallant was able to put a qual1et to
gether after retirement. The foursome, at
last report, has grown to a mini-chorus of
nine,the Costa Blanca Barbers. The group
sports both summer and winter uniforms and
boasts a repertoire of two dozen solid bar
bershop songs. It peforms regularly for
charity events on the Mediterranean coast of
Espanola.

000
Brian Creedlad, a dyed-in-the-wool bar

bershopper from the Republic of South
Africa, fonned a barbershop quartet from
within the ranks of the Durban Men's Choir.
As coach of Natal Fever, Creedlad was
successful in establishing the group as a
popular local favorite for parties, official
functions and theater shows. The quartet

also performs barbershop as p8l1 of thechoir' s
performance repertoire, and was particu
larly well-received when the choir toured
Germany last year.

Creed lad also reported that a chorus and
a separate quartet have formed in Johan
nesburg and that a choir in Capetown in
cludes barbershop in its repertoire.

The founder/chairman of the Southern
Part ofAfrica Tonsorial Songsters (SPATS),
which hosts a convention each August,
Creedlad relinquished office in 1989 when
he relocated to a remote village at the 6,700
foot elevation in the mountains ofFree State,

r!JfaJf])o/lizel~

on the border with Lesotho. At last word, he
was attempting to form a barbershop quartet
from the senior pupils of the local Bantu
school. The headmaster is cooperating with
enlhusiasnl and Creedlad notes that the Ban
tus, who are a Illusical people, favor tradi
tional songs whose harmony structure util
izes chords very similar to barbershop.

000
The"Hmmony Europe-Spring I990" tour

took place in Mal'. Organized by the Fram
ingham, Mass., Gateway Guardsmen, the
120-slrong contingent included barbershop
pers and wives from Saratoga Springs and
Schenectady, N.Y., Concord, N.H., and
Wellesley and Worchester, Mass.

Show director Wally Arvidson reported
the group arrived in Brussels, Belgium, on
Friday, Mal' I I, and proceeded by bus to
Holland to meet with friends in Ijsselstein
and Harderwijk. A four-chorus and quartet

performance was given the next
day at "Jaarbeurs" in Utrecht, a
theater at the cultural center of
The Netherlands and site of many
appearances by top American art
ists.

On Snnday, the group
gave an informal concert at
Flevehof, a popular Dutch family
theme park and garden center.
Monday was given over to sight
seeing, culminating in a candle
light canal cruise of Amsterdam.

Tuesday, May IS, the
group travelled to Konigswinter,
West Germany, with an evening
supper and Rhine tour topping the
day's activities. On Wednesday,

they moved on to Bonn and, after enjoying
the sights ofthe city, were joined by the First
Gel'lIlan Barbershop Chorus of Cologne
for a concert at the American Embassy
Theater. On Thursday, Ihe group was treated
to a reception by the burgomaster of Co
logne and sang at the famous cathedral bear
ing the city's name.

The group returned to Brussels on Friday
for an inter-chapter visit with the Capitol
Chordsmen ofBelgiulll. Saturday was spent
sight-seeing in the cities ofGhent and Bruges,
ending with a gala bOil voyage party in
Bl'lIssels before the Sunday flight home. @
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The distribution, sale or adl'ef1lsln!l of unolficial recordings Is not a representation that the contents 01 such /ei:ordinlls are
appropriate lor contest use.

Send this order form and your check pay"ble to the liThe Ritz"
(C:madian orders please specify "U.S. Funds")

Ritz Recordings 0 3154 Sherbrooke, Toledo, Ohio 43606

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TotalQuantity

Disc .. $15.00 cach

.............. 9.00 each

Illy ....... 8.50 each

Shipping and Handling $1.50

Grand TotalNmne _

Address
City __ Statc Zip _

Cassette.

The Ria ... On Moonlighc Bet)' Compact

The Rill Cassette 0

ORDER FORM
-------------------------

.lIJ!«'~.~~ .i4I'!•..• -0~~!#Ji .

I:~: T:e ·F~·ir~a~ks 0 ~Ja~::TE::a:::: S::::T O~AND· S~~NDS' .iS~~
• offering personalized "LETTERS from SANTA CLAUS". This

., cheerful greeting includes a colorful T-shirt transfer. •

,
~ T~ order send names and addresses of the children aIOng~••

With $4.00 {U.S.} per letter. Letters will be mailed &
• postmarked from NORTH POLE between Dec. 1st & 20th. •

I
Orders received later than December 19th will receive anI
"after Christmas" letter. PLEASE ORDER EARLV! •

o • •
... MAIL ORDERS TO: Santa's Workshop .",

A PORTION or THE PROCEEDS The Great Land Sounds
• ," WILL BE DONATED TO THE P.O. Box 55349 " ..
,.. INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS, North Pole, Alaska 99705-0349 J.'.

I PLEASE PRINT

' •• Name BoyDGlrlO •."

• • 0• Address Engl,ShOSpanlshD

• •
~ CHy' S.... Z,p II
" • Name BoyDGulD .,'

;

Add.." En,'''hDSpan''hD ~.' ~• • City & Stale Z,P _ ~

II addu,onal space IS needed. please allach anOlher sheel. ~

~ :~:::::ED BV j
~
" .: CITY & SfATE ZIP .~.•

2se eJ.11iiJ per lelle. on ForeIgn Oye.seas Mall

.~ Thank You ;.Dale '

. -----...... "~ ..A¢L"~ =-a,.- _-.'*'..~ -11M: ....... ,~.~•• 8P'"~'~~."""".,."«. ,.-..G4L~~__ .0

I'/;,/,~~,~~:"~~,~~!
~Onew recording entitled "The Ric< ...On Moonlight

Ba)'." This ncw recording hCls somc of your favorite
Ritzsongs like: "YOItCCIII't Pia}' SlIIecl Adeline on No Piano; LOllist~l1e LOll; cmdjm'ajitle" plus
some exciting new matcri"J. Of course, we havc cassettes avail..ble of both rccordings.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Del Sinclair
From the Elgin, Ill., bulletin, Sweepings,
Paul Will, editor.

It's been 25 years since the Four Rene·
gades collected the gold in Boston. Later, it
was my good fortune, while standing next to
Ben Williams, to sing under both Jim Foley
ancl Tom Felgen, when they directed our
Elgin chorus. Many of their experiences are
still very vivid in thcmindofWarren "Buzz"
Haeger. Last summer, we rode the bus from
the golf tournament outside Kansas City and
he related some of them to me.

The Renegades and Mid·Stales Four,
the 1949 champs, did a number of shows
together and were always thinking of crazy
stunts to pull all each other. On one show,
the Renegades were in the middle ofa ballad
when the Mid-States Four came marching
across the stage in front ofthcm, naked to the
waist, with towels flung over their shoul
ders.

The next show together the Renegades
evened the score. Foley found a flatus stink
bomb in a novelty store. While the Mid
States Four were singing, Jim went behind
the shell, which sat a few inches off the floor,
and released about half the can under the
shell. The guys could hardly sing. When
they left the stage, they started accusing one
other for being the culprit.

The "fun" between the quartets contin
ued. On another show, while the Renegades
were on, one of the Mid-States climbed up
on a catwalk, grabbed a rope, and swung
across the stage behind them-giving a
Tarzan yell.

You just know our boys found a way to
even the score. Next time, they shackled
Foley to a high-back chair with iron arms.
They put a big white popcorn bowl on his
head and set him just off stage. While the
Mid-States were singing, Foley and crew
whistled to get their attention. As they
looked off-stage, "Buzz" pulled a big light
switch and Jim started jumping up and down
in the chair. The Mid-States coudn't finish
their number.

Hail to the champs!

011 Piteil

Them was the
good old days
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News About Quartets

Trivia question: what quarlet performed in international competition wearing over
alls and straw hats, and included two brolhers who were dairy farmers? Answer:
long before the Rural Route 4 blew its first pitch pipe, the Agriculturists, from
Janesville, Wise., were harmonizing in the farm belt. Collectively, the quartet owned
269 head of cattle and had 709 acres of cropland. The foursome was district
champion in 1952 and competed on the international level on a number of occa
sions. (I to r): AI Duerst, lead; Cec Rhodes, tenor; Dean Taylor, bari and Don Taylor,
bass.

*' :;.: ::<

Speaking of seniors and records, the
recently-registered Home Town Boys quar
tct, of the Denver Mountainaires Chapter,
grew lip together in the small eastern Colo
rado town ofChcycllne Wells during the de
pression. Warren Van Meter, tcnor; Charles
Van Meter, lead; Bob Law, bari and Ruben
Martensen, bass have been close and con
tinuous friends for 59 years, attending col
lege together, marrying girls from the sam.e
sorority, and watching their children grow
up together. The foursome would like to
know if any other quartet can challenge its
record oflong-time personal friendship. (The
editor \\Ia11/s to know wily if took 'em 59
years to form a quartet!)

* * *

Back on the boards again, The Credit
Chords recently completcd a three-week
series ofperformHnces in "The Music Man"
with a theater group in Westfield, Mass.
This quartet, along with the Four Statesmen
(1967 champion), toured England with Dr,
Bob Johnson in 1974. Contact Pete Sterne,
800CcnterSt., Manchester, CT06040, (203)
643-0460.

* * *

The Credit Chords recently completed a three-week-stint in "The Music Man" in
Westfield, Mass. (I to r): Jon Shafer, tenor; Pete Sterne, lead; Reggie Stock, bass
and Gene Hammett, bari.

Taking up the gauntlet thrown by Auld
Lang Sync in the last issue, the Salty Dogs,
a popular show quartet from the Blooming
ton and Minneapolis, Minn., chapters, claims
its members have been married to the same
wonderful women for a total of 121 years of
wedded bliss. Ron Thomley, tenor; Bob
Dykstra, lead; Wes Hatlestad, bad and John
Hansen, bass have a collective total of 12
offsping, however, they collectively have 110

grandchildren. While not necessarily proud
of that statistic, which they believe may
reflect changing mores in society, the four
some wonders ifany other senior quartet can
top it.

* * *
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* * 0:<

Dick Rowen, editor of Miami, Fla.,
Chapter's hopic Notes, reported that when
the scheduled headlinerquartet had to cancel
just three weeks before the annual show, the
chaptermanaged to coax theSulllones,I961
international champion, out of retirement to
appear on the two-day event. One of the
Society's most well-known and popular
quartets, the Suntones were active for 25
years before"officially" hanging up thepiteh
pipe in 1985.

Dick Sterll, reportillg ill the Pal-Pac Cho
ruspondent, chapter bulletin of Palomar
Pacific, Cali[, lIoted the 'I"artet' s pelfol'lll
alice at Tom Neal's second-ammal Pauma
Valle)' (Calif.) barbershop spectaclliar ill
Februar)'. Ed.

* * *
Delta Airlines, one of the hapless victims of some of Chordiac Arrest's parodies
("Darkness On A Delta," "Delta 502, Where Are You?"), somehow got wind of things
and flew the foursome to Atlanta to perform for 250 of the airline's top officials. Doug
Wehrwein, tenor; Lynn Hauldren, bari; DickJohnson, lead and George Peters, bass
(I to r, above) reported the event was not a lynching party.

Ed Keller, bass of the Note-Wits, having
heard that a rumor was circu)ClIing to the
effect that the quartet was out of business
due to the illness of one of its members, says
'tain't true. Keller speculates that some
jealous (and inferior) comedy quartet has
been spreading malicious lies, but reports
that, although more than 26 years ofpies and
pratfalls have taken their toll, the Note-Wits
have never missed a performance and are
very much active.

The Four Chorders was the mike tester for the Ontario District fall contest-40
years after the quartet's own initial international appearance. (I to r): Bill Smith,
tenor; Ron Starling, bass; Roddy Alexander, lead and Art Patterson, bari.

* 0:< 0:<

At the Ontario District convention last
fall, the mike tester for the quartet contest
received a standing ovation from the home
town London, Ontario, crowd. The Four
Chorcters was marking the 40th anniversary
of the foursome's first appearance in inter
national competition. The group represented
ONT at international seven consecutive
years, 1948-1954, and was a medalist four
times, winning the silver in 1953. @
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1991 International Convention Registration

SPEBSQSA, Inc.
53rd Annual International Convention and Competition

June 30 - July 7, 1991
Louisville, Kentucky

1. Complete the order form below and return with payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha,
WI 53140-5199.

2. The registration fee includes a convention badge, a reserved seat at all contest sessions and a souvenir
program.

3. Registrations are not refundable; however, the purchaser may transfer the registration to another person.

4. Early registrations (those purchased prior to July 15, 1990) will receive advance housing applications.

5. If you register for more than one person, please furnish registration information for each person
(nickname, full name, address and chapter) on a separate sheet and attach. Be sure to provide correct
spelling as this illforlllatioll lVill be l/sed to prepare cOllvelltiollllallle badges.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Louisville International Convention Registration - June 30 - July 7, 1991 :

I II Chapter name Membership no, I

: Name Nickname:

I Street I
I I
I City/State/Prov Zip I
I I
I Telephone: Bus:( Res:( I
I I
I Please indicate: Handicap seating Wheelchair Other (specify) I
I II Please accept my order for: I
I ~r~~eon~ I
I

Ouantity ~ Rate Total I
Adult @ $60.00 $ _

I Junior (less than age t9) @ $30.00 $ I
I Total registrations Total payment $ I
I I
I Mal<e check payable to SPEBSQSA. U.S. funds only. I

II [~] f.....~1 IIVisa Mastercard Exp. date, _

I I
I Account no. Signature I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ENGAGE THE ROADRUNNERS
* THE \IICTOR BORGE OF barbersllOppillg

* 8 times Illtematiollal Qllarter-Fillalists

* As predictable as a walk through a MINE FIELD

* MINNESOTA STATE AMATEUR CHAMPS

* HILARIOUS to kidsjrom8 to 80

* LOL DISTRICT CHAMPS 3 albums released

* all "EXPERIENCE" you' /I always remember
CONTACT: NORM ERICKSON
(612) 447·4700 (W), (612) 447·4156 (H)
14198 COMMERCE AVE. N.E., SUITE 100
PRIOR LAKE,MN 55372
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The Way I See It ...

On Stage Presence

For many years, there has been a brou
haha throughout the Society about the Stage
Presencescores awarded incontests. Mostly.
the complaint has been that not much action
is being taken,

At recent international contests, some of
the quartets received a higher score in Stage
Presence than they did in either Sound or
Interprelation, That smacks of the outland
ish.

How much does it take to "sell" a song?
One can't do much visual toselling" on rec
ords and, on stage, if you sing "real purty
like," the song sells itself. Are we a singing
organization or are we a song-and-dance
or slapstick comedy-group?

The average age of my chorus is 64.5
years. How can we possibly compete with
nimble, younger choruses? Weean out-sing
lots of choruses, but, let's face it, we just
don't dance well.

Cy Rogers
Tucson, Ariz.

* '" *
There are those who complain that too

much emphasis is placed on stage presence,
or "dancing," as they refer to il. They con
tend that we, as asingingorganization. should
not concern ourselves with choreography.

When we perform for an audience, we
communicate with it. The more senses we
appeal to, the more successfully we tell our
story. When we incorporate stage presence
into our act, we double the effectiveness of
our perfonnance.

We don't sing from behind the stage
curtain. People want to enjoy aliI' perform
ance both audibly and visually. We agree
that singing is the most important facel of
our perfommnce, but why not enhance this
most important part in as many ways as
possible?

Let's make a commitment to our art
form, our hobby, and to our audiences and
entertain to the utmost of our ability.

Karl Chapple
Pittsburgh, Penn.
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On critical reviews

In two recent issues of The Harmonizer,
the editor has seen fit to include columns
critical of popular quartets that specialize in
hannonies which are very much nol barber
shop. I find this rather ironic.

Our contest system rewards a type of
sound that can only be produced by young,
physically and vocally athleticsingers. Then,
when we have given our seal of approval to
such talenled performers, we demand that
they henceforth sing no music written after
1920. This is hardly realistic.

I suggeslthree possible remedies. First,
recognize that a little diversity might actu
ally improve our Sociely, and quit bellyach
ing. Another option might be to reward
contestants measurably for a true reflection
oftheclassicspiritofbarbershopping. Third,
we should de-emphasize our pervasive con
test system.

We don't just compete musically. We
compete in membership growth, activity
scores, even bulletin editing and charity
donations, for heaven 's sake! And we wonder
why we can't attract new members.

Scali Monroe
Ft. Smith, Ark.

'" '" *

It was a pleasure to read an article and a
critique about some of the non-barbershop
singing that is taking place around the Soci
ety.

As a 21-year member, I went through a
period of questioning and experimentation
with material that was not quite pure barber
shop. Some of it was definitely not barber
shop. I found out you have 10 really be good
to sing modern harmony. And it doesn't
raise the hair on your arms.

Good barbershop will thrill you alld your
audience. It's a win/win situation.

If we are to have any influence over the
rebels, we need to focus our collective ener
gies as a Society, not on the quartets them
selves, but on the chapters that hire them.
When quartets quit getting work, maybe
they'll mend their ways and return to pre
senting what people want.

8!afmonizer

Anytime a chapter hires a quartet that
exceeds the 80-20 rule of content, it is sup
porting the trend toward unstylistic perfornl
ance. Our role is to educate the public and
sell quality barbershop singing. Every time
we present non-barbershop music, we shoot
ourselves in the foot. How can we attract
new members when we confuse them as to
who we are and what we do?

Ifquartets simply lilliS' sing be-bop, doo
wop and Hi-La sluff,they should do it in the
basement for their own pleasure and apply
the 80-20 rule in public perfonnances. Any
quartet that's bored with singing barbershop
probably hasn't quite got it down yet, 'cause
when it's right, it's better than anything you
can think of.

Peler Dennell
Burlington, Ontario

In memory

Jim Mumma, a 19-year member of the
Marin, Calif., Chapter, died unexpectedly of
a heart attack suffered May 4. Mumma was
a member of the 1990 International Conven
tion Planning Committee and was respon
sible for circulating the committee's news
letter.

* ,;. '"

Six barbershopping friends died in the
crash of a small plane 10 miles north of
Leadville Pass, Colo., on April 27. David
Porter and Vern Schmidt ofthe new Wasatch
Front Chapter of Salt Lake City, along with
Sweet Adel ines Anne Schmidl (Vern's wifeJ,
Kathy Ashby, Maureen Palette and Kelley
Carson, perished in the mishap. The purpose
of the flight was to deliver the ladies, all
members of the Mountain Jubilee Chorus
of Bountiful, Utah, to a Sweet Adeline re
gional contest in Colorado Springs.

The crash site was localed on the I 1,800
foot level of the mountains following a two
day search. Vem Schmidt was the director
of the Saltaires Chonos and sang with Por
ter in the Vocal Point quartel. @
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1991 INTERNATIONAL MIDWINTER CONVENTION
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

SPEBSQSA, INC.
51st Annual Midwinter Convention

January 28 - February 3,1991

Tampa, Florida

I. Complete the order form below and return with pay
ment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI
53140-5199.

4. A HOUSING APPLICATION and information re
garding convention events and tours will be sent follow
ing receipt of this registration form.

2. REGISTRATION PACKAGE includes:
(a) personalized convention badge
(b) prefelTed seating at the Saturday night show
(c) admission to the Senior Quartet Contest
(d) admission to the Saturday night afterglow,

plus many other events. See fonn below.

3. REGISTRATIONS ARE NOT REFUNDABLE.
However, the purchaser may transfer the registration to
another person.

5. PREFERRED SEATING SATURDAY SHOW
TICKETS for convention registrants will be assigned on
a first come, first served basis. Ticket orders for non-reg
istrants will be accepted beginning December IS, 1990.

6. Ifyou are registering for more than one person, please
furnish registration information for each person (nick
name, full name, address and chapter on a separate sheet
and attach. PLEASE PROVIDE CORRECT SPELL
ING AS THIS INFORMATION WILL BE USED TO
PREPARE NAME BADGES.

r---------------------------------------,
TAMPA MIDWINTER CONVENTION REGISTRATION

Januat'y 28 - Febl'llary 3, 1991

The Registl'3tion Package includes:

Personalized Convention Badge
Preferred sealing at the Saturday Night Show t'e Transportation to the Saturday Night Show

Admission to the Salurday Night Afterglow t'< Admission to the Senior Quanet Contest
Admission to the "Meet the Medalists" reception ~r Admission to the Woodshed Jamboree

10% discount on all purchases at the midwinter Barbershopper's Shop
OVERALL A $50,00 VALUE

City/State/Prov Zip/PC _
Res:( ) _)------------

Chapter Name Member No. _

Name Nickname -----------
Street _

Telephone: Bus:(

Please accept my ordet' for:
Quantity Total

Signature. _

_____ Registrations @ $40.00 ea

Make checks Ilayable to SPE8SQSA. (U.S. FUNDS)

o Mastercard 0 Visa Exp. Date Account No. _

.][VlSA IL ~
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Chapters in Action

*" *" *"

taping, the MiraCosta Music
Men put together some wood
shed quartets to entertain the
rest of the audience. Area
Counselor Floyd "Blackie"
Blackwell reported that the
crowd kept hollering for morc.

Once inside, chapter
member Dave Martin was se
lected to "come on down" and
join host Bob Barker on stage.
When Barker asked Martin
what the red vests were for, the
audience received an explana~

tion of barbershopping and an
introduction to the Society.

Martin missed winning a
trip fortwo to Fiji by $4. Later,
spinning the big wheel, Martin
missed getting to the "show-
case showdown" by only 10

cents. He did, however, total $2,000 overall
in winnings-all taxable.

Retired tennis pro Dave Martin, Palomar-Pacific,
Calif., Chapter, relaxes after appearing on CBS
Television's "The Price Is Right."

* * *

A contingent 01'34 Palomar
Pacific, Calif., Chapter mem
bers, wives and friends were
guests of CBS Television on
the April9 "The Price Is Right"
show. CBS provided a bus for
the group to travel from their
MiraCosta College meeting
place, near Oceanside, to the
studio in Hollywood.

During the lengthy wait
outside while other shows were

ence----on a historical barbershop tour via his
magic computer, conjuring quartet and cho
rus pelfonnances of illustrative songs.

In the final scene, the quartet appeared in
costume as "Wizard of Oz"
characters. Scarecrow Todd
Wells had surreptitiously ar
ranged for his girl friend to
portray Dorothy in this scene.
In the closing moments, Wells
suddenly stepped outofcharac
ter, fell to one knee and, to the
surprise of all, proposed mar
riage. As she accepted his ring,
the Chorus ofthe Atlantic took
the downbeat forthefinale, "For
Me And My Gal."

:;':;
His Wizardry, Leon Avakian, invoked a historical tour of barber
shop music on his magic computer as emcee of the Red Bank,
N.J., Chapter show.

* * *

* * *

The Red Bank, N.J., Chapter show last
March featured several unique highlights.
The show's storyline centered on a quartet
search ing for answers to the question, "What
is barbershop music?" A friendly wizard,
played by Past International President Leon
Avakian, took the foursome-and the audi-

This spring, the Research Triangle Park,
N.C., Chapter invited the Duke University
Glee Club and the University of North Caro
lina Mens' Chorus to join the Gcncral As~

sembly Chorus at a chapter meeting for a
sing-together night. According to visitor
Bob McCaffrey, from the Beverly, Mass.,
Chapter, reporting in Coast-Lines, the Bev
erly bulletin, it was a great idea and a great
night of singing. Three college men applied
for Society membership.

Members of the newly li
censed Oakdaie, Calif., Chap
ter were cited for recycling alu
minum cans in a recent nation
wide press release from the
Reynolds Aluminum Com
pany. One member picked up
cans while leading river-raft
ing trips in the Sierra foothills,
while another did the same as
he walked along the streams
wcst of Modesto.

When Milton Bates l a labo
ratory supervisor at the Cali
fornia Medical Facility, a state
prison in Vacaville, joined the
Oakdale Barbershop Chorus
a few years ago, he asked his 14
employees to help collect cans
and they, in turn, found inmates
who were eager 10 help.

Every week, Bates hauls the collected
cans to Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Com
pany in Stockton; he has delivered more than
two tons in the past two years. Twice a year,
he forwards a check from the proceeds to the
Institute of Logopedics.

Last year, the contributions of the barber
shoppers and prisoners totalled $1,200.
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Chapter sponsors missing childl'en's fund

The Singing Valentine sextet from Atlantic City gave each recipient a photographic
momento of the occasion. The singers are (I to r): Joe Devine, Seth Briliant, Dick
March, AI Clark, John Burroughs and Pete Marchetti.

Last December, Melissa Branden, age 5,
disappeared from a Christmas party at the
apartment complex where she lived, and is
still missing. Melissa is the granddaughter
of Larry Pigue, program vice president of
the Prince William County, Va., Chapter.

Chapter members volunteered many
hours of effort to help in the search, but to no
avail. Frustrated by lack of success in this
case, the chapter sought ways of helping
families of future missing children.

Secretaryand bulletin editorGlenn Stock
ton contacted Mr. Ernie Allen, president of
the National Center for Missing and Ex
ploited Children. After discussion, Allen
decided to set up a Missing Children's As
sistance Fund to offer aid to law enforce-

singing valentines
program modified

Innovation and inspiration came in handy
when members of the Atlantic City, N.J.,
Boardwalk Chorus decided to climb aboard
the Singing Valentines program this year.
After they ordered the Sil/gil/g \lalel//il/e
MOI//Ial, published by the Santa Rosa, Calif.,
Redwood Chordsmen, the Jersyites real
ized that the suggested paraphernalia and ad
vertising program might be a bit arnbitious
for a slnall chapter's initial venture, so they
made some minor modifications.

They decided to field a sextet and set a
dozen valentines as a goal. The valentine
package consisted of a silk rose, a card,
confetti, three songs and a photographic
momenta of the occasion. The cards were
personalized with a one-inch Society em
blem (catalog #5025). Total advance outlay
for a dozen valentines was $36.

Word-of-mouth and photocopy order
forms were used in lieu of typeset advertis
ing flyers and eight responses were obtained
within a geographical area that allowed rea
sonable travel between appearances. Cho
rus director Jon Friedman coached the six on
the three selected songs for several weeks
beforehand, even though "My Wild Irish
Rose," Let Me Call You Sweetheart" and
"Sweet and Lovely (That's What You Are
To Me)" were well-known to the singers
already.

As always happens with the Singing
Valentines program, recipents were surprised
and delighted. And, most of all, it was fun
for the singers.

Juty/August t990

ment agencies. such as on-site technical
assistance in search, investigation. interview
or other specialized techniques. and special
assistance and support to families, including
counseling.

The Prince William COlillty Chapter is
organizing and participating in a series of
musical events in the area to raise money for
the fund. The first took place April 16 al
Park High School in Loudoun County. In
addition to the chapter chorus, the Bull Run
Troubadours, the choirs of the four high
schools in the county and the chapter's four
quartets appeared on the show. The headline
quartet was The Unfourgettables, from
Fairfax and Montgomery County chapters.
The show cleared more than $1,500 for the

To order the Singing Valentine Manual,
selld$12.50/0 Redwood CIlordsmell, /2354
Hellllo Rood, Glell Allell, CA 95442. Ed.

*' * *

Last March, the Manchester, Conn., Silk
Cit)1 Chorlls joined with groups from Har
mony, International (formerly Sweet Ade
lines, Inc.) and Hannony, Incorporated in a
benefit show held in East Hartford. Spon
sored by the Masons, this second-annual
show was a community service project to
raise funds for the Connecticut Radio Infor
mation Service (CRIS), a private,l1on-profit

8!aJillonizer

fund.
Chapter President Jim Cannon, a federal

employee, was nominated by his agency to
attend a White House ceremony honoring
federal employee contributions to commu
nityaffairs. His nomination document, for
warded to the White House, included a de
scription of the chapter's missing children's
assistance program.

Society members wishing to contribwe
to the fimd may do so through the Prince
WilliOlJl COllnty Chapter or by sending
dOl/a/iol/s direc/ly /0: Tile Missil/g CIlil
dren' sAssistance Fuud, c/o National Center
[01' Missil/g & E.\])loited Childrel/, 2101
lVilsol/ Blvd., SI/ite550,Ar/il/gtol/, \IA 22201.

radio reading service for the blind and print
handicapped, and for the lnstitute of Lo~

gopedics.
Proceeds from ticket sales, advertising

and donations totalled more than $10,000.

* * *

Fifty-five members ofthe Whinier, Calif.,
Chapter Chol'alaires chorus will attend
Harmony College this August. In addition to
regular classes, special ell masse coaching
sessions have been scheduled for the group.

e continued next page
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Participating in the opening-day ceremonies of the Florida Suncoast Dome, a 11 O-million-dollar facility 13 years in planning
and construction, was the Suncoast Chorus of St. Petersburg. An estimated 125,000 people attended the open house
festivities.

The 60-man Tri-City Barbershoppers
Chorus, comprised of members of the
Hastings, Grand Island and Kearney,
Neb., chapters, performed at the Ma
sonic Temple Theater in Hastings on
February 25 in concert with the Hastings
Symphony Orchestra. Under the baton
of Maestro James Johnson, the en
semble presented three Irving Berlin
songs. Following the joint concert, the
barbershoppers, representing the Cho
rus of the Plains, the Conestoga Bar
bershop Chorus and the 1733 Cho
rus, performed three barbershop songs,
one each under the leadership of their
respective directors The most frequently
heard audience comment afterwardwas,
"When are you going to do this again?"

Representatives of the Chordbuster
Chorus, Davenport, Iowa, Chapter, met
with the crew of the CBS TV news
magazine "Sunday Morning," starring
Charles Kuralt, for a segment that aired
on February 4. This was the third seg
ment in a series featuring the political
views of six mid-west individuals, all of
whom happen to be members or wives
of members of the chapter. The Febru
ary segment included footage of the
chorus in rehearsal and four-part har
mony background audio to scenes olthe
Mississippi riverfront and during the closing show credits. (I to r): Gordon Holmes, George Eisheid, Jim Kling, CBS correspon
dent David Culhane, Linda Kamp, Dick Rode and Lilly Thompson.
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Come join the

INTERSTATE
RIVALS

on a Barbershop Adventure to

AUSTRALIA
including

Greal Barrier Reef • Perth • Canberra • Sydney

Bring the other side of the world closer and discover a
land of magical beauty. A song-filled, fun-filled
adventure you'll never forget. Where else can you lind
spectacular scenery, kangaroos, koalas, 600 different
kinds of eucalyptus trees, fairy penguins, sheep
stations, opal mines, unspoiled beaches, superb
hospitality and, yes, even barbershop harmony?

1987 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPS

ADDRESS _

17 Great Days
Down Under

September 29
to

October 16, 1990

only $2,995
fully escOlied

including air fare from
Los Angeles and

throughout Australia

• NAME _

RETURN THIS COUPON
for full Details.......................~~...

• -~ '":1. •• WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD, ,:r. /) .__ M,:t •
• 5935 South Pulaski Road Ii f1.V"'~~,.
• Chicago. IL 60629 nGUARANTEEO 1:
: ~ J<,~!.
• Mr, Frank Pipal, President , 'r! -iii'-- - •· ~ .
: Dear Frank: ~:

• •• Please send me your brochure and complete details on !he •
• Barbershop Harmony Tour to Australia. •
• ••••••CITY STATE ZIP •

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RETURN THIS COUPON TODAY for complete details.
This tour is sponsored by Harmony Services
Corporation, SPEBSOSA. G'DAY!

There's more. For those who can spare the time, we're
also going to New Zealand, a pristine land of three million
people with British ftavored towns, Maori culture, hot
steam geysers and the great Auck!and barbershop
chorus. We'll visit Auckland and Christchurch where
we'll end our odyssey with a fantastic show and
afterglow at the New Zealanders' Barbershop
convention.

That's right folks! Superb Barbershop Harmony! And it's
growing by leaps and bounds. We'll see a barbershop
show in Perth, the capital of Western Australia on the
Indian Ocean, where we'll join the "Men in Harmony" at
their afterglow, at a poolside dinner and even at a "down
under" barby that they'll cook just for us. We'll see
barbershop shows in Bathurst and Canberra where the
local choruses are also laying out the red carpet for our
own Interstate Rivals and everyone of us wilh special
dinners, picnics and bashes.

Flavor it all with the great sound of the Interstate Rivals
and you have the Barbershop Adventure of a Lifetime.

That's not all: We'll cover Australia from the East Coast
10 the West Coast. We'll cruise the Great Barrier Reef;
we'll cruise up the Swan River to Western Australia's
wine county; we'll cruise Sydney Harbor on a romantic
dinner sailing. We'll experience sun and surf, succulent
seafood and scintillating scenery from the Snowy
Mountains to the Blue Mountains and from the
Tasmanian Sea to the Indian Ocean. There will be
plenty of woodshedding, gang singing and "Aussie"
socializing. Hospitality you won't find anywhere else in
the world. This land "down under" will overwhelm you
with warmth and splendor.



Why has the Society "changed"?

From time /0 time, we read ill chapler
bulletins and other correspondence mate
rial from older members who yearn for the
"good old days," when the organization
seemed 10 be less formally structured and
organized. Most of these members have a
25-year sticker all their membership cards,
a per/flle1l' fact.

They ask questions sitch as: "Why do we
have music specialists all the ill/crua/jollol

staff? Why do they keep coming around 10

try to leach liS {a sing beller? I don', favor
this push for musical excellence--! just
wOllno drinkbeerand woodshed-llDw come
allr leaders won' f [em'c liS alolle (a do that?
Why llo we sponsor a Harmoll)' College?
What's the Institute a/Logopedics ever done
for me? Why can't we keep 'he mOllcy oud
reduce our dues?" Ad illfillitllm.

The[ollolVillg is qlloted[rolll the Chapter
Secretary's Manual. It explains a great deal
aboiil Society change and is recommended
reading for all members.

A histOl-y of the Society's federal
income tax exemptions

From 1952 to 1965, the Internal Revenue
Service held the chapters and districts ofthe
Socielyexempt from Federal Income Tax as
social clubs; "clubs organized and operated
exclusively for pleasure, recreation and other
non-profitable purposes" (Sec. 50 I(c)(97),
Internal Revenue Code). In 1964, how
ever, it informed the Society that organiza
tions operating with this exemption must
receive all of their income from dues, and it
was aware that most of our chapters receive
substantial portions of their income from
profit made from shows and other public ap
pearances, some depending heavily on this
income for financing chapter activities.

From the standpoint of both financial
advantage and public relations advantage, it
was very desirable for chapters to be exempt
from Federal IncomeTax. Since the IRS had
made it clear that classification as social
clubs would not pennit such exemption much
longer, conferences were initiated to inves
tigate the possibility that chapters and dis
tricts might receive a different exemption as

32

"corporalions ... organized and operated
exclusively for charitable and educational
purposes ... not inured to the benefit of any
private shareholder 01' individual" under
Scction 501(c)(3), Internal Revenue Code.

This same exemption had been granted to
the Society several years earlier. Increased
charitable activities by the Society and its
chapters, including the acceptance of the
Institute of Logopedics as a unified service
project, pointed toward this classification.

Chapter and distl"ict bylaws
changed

After lengthy negotiation and research,
Society attorneys were advised by IRS that,
if certain steps were taken, chapters and
districts might be classified as "charitable
and educational organizat ions" and exempted
from tax. With this classification, qualify
ing groups would be allowed to continue
financing their activities with profit made
from shows and other paid performances, so
long as they used this income in line with the
Society's professed aims and purposes.

At the meeting of the International Board
of Directors in June, 1965, it was decided
that qualification under this exemption was
highly desirable and should be sought.
Changes in the International Bylaws, the
Standard Chapter Bylaws and the Standard
District Constitution were made to meet the
IRS requirements, allowing chapters and
districts to qualify for exemption from Fed
erallncome Tax under Section 50I(c)(3). In
particular, new language in the "Aims and
Purposes" sections ofthose governing docu
ments was adopted, making it perfectly clear
that our chapters and districts, like the Soci
ety, are organized to operate as "charitable
and educational organizations." In addition,
the International Board directed Society
attomeys to amend the Society's Articles of
Incorporation, and it was agreed to inform
chapters and districts that their articles of
incorporation should be amended to con
form to the IRS requirements for this class of
exempt organizations.

Ou August 18, 1965, the Society's execu
tive director, at the direction of the Interna-
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tional Board, notified all chaplers and dis
tricts of the procedure to follow in amending
their bylaws and articles of incorporation or
charters. In certain states of the union the
term "charter" is used in place of "articles of
incorporation."

At that time, chapters and districts were
given the option of making these changes or
operating as business corporations, but, in
1966, the International Board revised the
policy, requiring all chapters and districts to
organize and operate as "charitable and
educational" organizations. If chapters and
districts did not make these changes and
operate in conformity with them, they could
not continue as Society units.

Purpose of exemption

The Internal Revenue Code expressly
provides, as a requisite for exemption under
Section 50I(c)(3), that a chapter must be
"organized and operated exclusively for one
or more of the specified purposes."

This most important of the purposes of a
Society chapter is stated in the Society By
laws and the Standard Chapter Bylaws as
follows:

I. To perpetuate the old American institu
tion, the barbershop quartet.

2. To promote and encourage vocal har
mony and good fellowship among its
members.

3. To encourage and promote the education
of its members and the public in music
appreciation.

4. To promote public appreciation of bar
bershop harmony.

5. To initiate, promote and participate in
charitable projects and to establish and
maintain music scholarships and chari
table foundations.

6. To initiate and maintain a broad program
of musical education, particularly in the
field of vocal hamlOny and theallicd arls.

From the standpoint of this tax-exempt
classification, the IRS is most interested in

continued next page
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two specific areas delineated by this lan
guage:

I. Education of its members and the public
in the field of barbershop harmony.

2. fnitiatioll and promotion of charitable
projects.

Injudging whether a chapter is "organized
and operated exclusively" for one or more of
the specificd purposes, Ihe IRS looks 10 (I)
the statements in its articles of incorporation
and bylaws, and (2) the actual objects moti
vating the organization and its subsequent
conduct. The actual operation of the chapter
is the significant test.

It is most important that chapters wishing
to qualify for tax exemption under Section
501(c) (3) operalc strictly in accordance
with the purposes stated in these documents.
Each case is judged 011 its own merits. @

You can give your chorus or quartet the winning edge
in a close conlest. Why not consider brand·new uni
forms instead of wimpy, worn·out·Hand-Me-Downs"?
You can start inexpensively with a basic uniform and
continually add 10 it as your budget permits. Because
you are assured of a continual source of supply, you
never have to worry about replacements and fill-ins
when they are needed. You can add more lusler and

Frank ChI/berti, Jr.
President, ChI/bert & Co.
(half decenflead)

splendor 10 your present uniform wilhourwide variety
of accessories. Mr. Uniform Chairman, call us or write
to get the facts. We will arrange for you to see samples
without obligation. Check the low discount prices
below. These prices are for brand·new goods. You
wi1ltind that new goods are a viable alternative. Why
not have the very best?

CHECK THESE PRICES ON BRAND NEW GOODS *

chilbert & CO.'"
DEPT. BH-4 • 408 MILL ST. ' CORAOPOLIS, PA 15108·1608
Member Airport Area Chamber of Commerce ' Coraopolis, PA

* NO OBLIGATION *

MON.• FRt. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

* * * * * * * * * *
FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

Also Available* Vests * Blazers * Garment
Bags * lame (Metallic) Ties &
Cummerbunds

* Prices above are for orders
of 6 or more. For less than 6
units. prices slightly hIgher.

Prices subject 10 change with·
out nolice.

* * * * * * * * * *
We have assembled a wide world of manufacturers
and can furnish quotations on special items. To in·
terested quartets and choruses, samples will be fur
nished lor presentation. Call us for Ihese special
arrangements. No order too small or 100 big. Virtually
all goods are American made.

1-800-289-2889
CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

Banded Bow Ties - Name
your color - As low as .. $3.50
Bulton-On Rufl1ed Dickies - 14
colors $5.25

Formal Shoes· Black
or White· Sizes up
10 15 $22.50

Formal Tuxedo PanlS -
Black or While 535.00
White Formal Gloves In lots
of 12 or more $3.00

Tuxedo coat and pants set·
Black & While $115.00
FOImal Shirts· laydown
& Wing Collar Styles -
White Only. ..... $17.50
Ruffled ShIrts . White with
Black trim· White w1th White
trim - Bright Red· Ught
Blue - Ivory $28.00

Tie. Cummberbund &
Hanky Sets - 14 colors -
2 plaids $13.50

Matching Cufflinks & Siuds
available
Cummerbund & TIe Set -
Name your color $11.00

Crip'On Suspenders - White,
Black, Red, Silver, Navy,
Burgundy & Brown $3.50

(Other colors available on
special order)

* * * * * *

(iii;\
\....'........

••WIII~
* * * *
NEW! EXCLUSIVE!

Sight~!{.f!eTJ,~
vesls and wrap-around
cummerbunds. These are
full· back vests made of
lame fabric in many exciting
colors: Bright Red, Royal
Blue. Kelly Green, Gold.
Silver and Black lame. Full
wrap-around cummer
bunds. These cummer
bunds can be worn without
a coat or a vest An inex
pensive way 10 start a uni·
form. Available In lame fab
rics and poly salin in a com
plete rainbow of colors. Call
us for details on lhese
items.

An un-named barbershop couple from
Pueblo, Colo" were too late with their regis
tration for the international convention in
San Francisco. They had heard lots of good
things were going to happen and didn't want
to miss it.

They had also heard that Far Western
District Executive Vice President Dwight
Wood was having trouble lining up volun
teers to usher at the contests events. They
called Wood, volunteered, and made it to the
convention, after all. @

Brandon Donahue, having relocated to
Williamstown, N.J., and having found the
commute to the nearest chapter a bit much,
may get a local chapter started. When the
Census Bureau accepted him to canvass his
trailer park, more than 2,000 units, Donahue
slyly added his own "Do you likc 10 sing?"
questionnaire to the package. e

Census taker
recruiting for
new chapter

Convention sold out?
Try ushering
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Letters to the Editor

Fol' mOl'e infol'mation, contact: Mike Renner
100 South 3rd St.· Columbus, OH 43215 • W: 614/227·2349 • H: 864-3927

PlellSe send self-addressed stamped envelope and make checks payable to
"Buckeye Invitational", clo Tony Pesa' P.O.Box 2816, Columbus, Ohio 43216-------------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TOTAL

@$ 9.00
@$15.00

(U.S. funds)

Dear Dan:
John Jacobs' tongue-in-cheek al'ticle in

the NovemberlDecember Harmonizer, giv
ing pronunciation tips to transplanted Yan
kees, touched a nerve in Dixie's interna
lional board member, Bobby Wooldridge, or

continued on next page

Buckeye Invitational TICKET ORDER FORM
August II, 1990 • Palace Theatre· Columbus, Ohio

EVENT PRICE
Chorus Performance (1 pm) @ $ 9.00
Quartet Performance (8 pm)
and Louisville Thoroughbreds
80lh Performances

Buckeye Invitational II
August 10-11-12, 1990

Palace Theatre· Columbus, Ohio
The 2nd Annual Buckeye Invitational

features choruses and qual'tets fl'om at
least 6 districts. These are perfOlmel'S
who fell just shon of competing on the
international stage.

Eachcompetitorwill sing about a 12-rninute
"mini-show" with two of the numbers
judged in the standard judging catego
I'ies, and the whole package beingjudged
in the entenainment category. This
fomat received rave reviews last year
for having turned barbershop competitions into enteItaining shows.

The LOUISVILLE THOROUGHBREDS will sing Friday at the great
Ohio State Fail', and again SatUl'day evening to close the quanet
competition at the Palace Theatre. Friday evening there will also be an
outdoor pel'fomance by many of the competitors in downtown
Columbus. Adding European flavol' to Buckeye Invitational II will be
the Gem's Quarlel from The Netherlands.

Hotels: Holiday Inn 1-800-HOLIDAY • Hyatt: 1-800-233-1234

I
II Quanlily

I
I
I
: TOTAL PAYMENTENCLOSED

Name Address _

I City/State or Province Zip or Postal Code IL ~

our performance standards based on what
television tells us. that's the tail wagging the
dog. We should continue to do our very best
and turn Ihe idiot box off.

Andy Hal''';s
Bayonne, N.J.

Dear Dan:
Miles S. Middough's letter in the Mayl

June Harmonizer, asserting that our style is
slel'Otyped as dull by Ihe masses because we
brought it on ourselves, seems to miss the
mark.

The"Cheers" fiasco (Cheers-scam?) was
only avariation on tile old four-drunks-on-a
corner image of barbershoppers that we've
been fighting for years. We're not the only
organization to suffer from mediastereotype.
scant comfort that it is; Shriners and other
lodge members are usually represenled on
TV as fez-capped dullards in loud clothing.
II's the nature of the beast.

Middough says we need to inject more
"entertainment value and audiencereaction"
into our competition to improve our reputa
tion. I submit that anyone who pays good
money 10 see a barbershop contest is already
convel1ed. Ifanymore"entertainment value"
were packed into some of those two-song
packages, the auditorium would probably
collapse from audience reaction. How does
one measure something as non-specific as
"entertainment value," anyway?

Our quartets and choruses usually per
form at the peak of their abililies, and if they
don't,lhey'lI get fewer and fewer bookings
until they disappear from Ihe scene. It's a
natural weeding-ollt process.

As for making fundamental changes in

* * *

To the editor:
The arlicle about the Bryn MawrChapler

experiment in the March/April Harmonizer
surely points in the right direction on the
issue of membership gain and retention in
the Society. Any chapter, regardless ofsize,
could benefit from adoptiug one or more of
the ideas expressed by music director Eric
Jackson.

In any field ofendeavor, only a percent
age wish or expect to reach the pinnacle in
Ihal field. The more that participate, how
ever, the more will reach the goal to which
they aspire. They don't build all those new
golfcourses forthe pros; they build them for
the duffers who just love to play and com
pele against par.

DI'. J. W. McGuinness
Beverly, Mass.
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InclJdo \2 I. _ <RI tmr"l' c.modo< oII2S~ pr,dll
iI us Iuds. l'tI<. <heds pr,dll.: lIeo''', Ook, floobfuos, 9810
II Patio, Dob. IX 75218.nllllO _

Ml"'.":'!~==========Glv. sm;e.r~
k..COO'.I~ _

o PIea.. ...,j ~Io """'t booIOOg tfM De<W. Chol<••
The d;stribulioll. ~~ or alt.ertisifl'l of unoUiet!1 recolfll9s Is not alepre
senlationU\Jl[ontentso!suchrecor~:llQsareapproprillelorconttsluse.

" ... A new level of musical
artishy in the /990's."
Brian Beck, 2-Time

International Quartet
Champion

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.

Thild-~b.t."oI\sa·,Ctad,'Ms"r.. ollT>:>...Nlrt«:r~
is('«ar<yfW~(tl ....It>ewrt€f~oI\.1..d1rt¢ttd'r9S

a', iWCS"oa:e let CCt,:i'5l ~.

" ... To heal' lhe Rich-Tones is
to experience the speech of lhe

soul. "
Ambiance, 1986 Queens of

HarnlOny

... One of the mosl exciting
musical experiences you've

ever had."
Joe Liles, Executive Dlreclor

S.P.E.B.S.Q,S.A., Inc.

PROOUCTIONS

Name _

Address _

City I Slale/Zip, _

__ Casselles @$10.0D

__ Compact Discs @$15.oo _

$ 2.00 Shipping and Handling (U.S.)
$ 3.00 Shipping and Handling
(Oulside Ihe U.S.)
Tolall U.S. FUNDSONLY)

Featuring:
Sweet Georgia Browni I Never Knew MedleYi
I'm Alone Because I Love YOUi All That Jazz;

and 8other favorlles.

•••••••••••••••••••
YES I Send me RICH·TONE'S· ONE OF A KltlO.

Enclosed is my check payab!e 10:
Rich·Tone Chorus. Inc., P.O. Box 632978.

Richardson. Texas 75083·2978.

>;< * *

Sir:
In the past few mont s, I ave received

Society publications and material from ev
ery level misspelling t e name ofourc apter,
its bulletin and our city. We really don 'I care
if "Jo nny-come-Iately" outfits in Kansas
and California do it anot er way, in Pennsyl
vania, it's Pittsburgh!

Join us at the 1994 intemational conven
tion and we'll raise a little "H."

Jay Garber
Pillsburgh, Pa. @'

Letters

To the editor:
My wife aud I really eujoyed the mid

winter at Tucson. The seniors quartet
Champs, Grandma's Beaus, have been
mentioned in the last two issues of Tile
Harmonizer. We saw the second-place
quartet, the Vocalmoti"es, in Lincoln,Neb.,
on May 19. Please give official recognitiou
to the second and third-place scniors quar
tets-they deservc it.

Chuck Wesl
Grand Junction, Colo.
TIle 1990 secolld-place qllartet ill the

seniors cOlltest is Vocalmotive, from tile
Central States District; Charles McKenzie,
tenor; Don Anderson, lead; Dave Miller,
bari alld Dale Heiliger, bass. The tllird
place foursome, IInder the banner of the
Evergreen District, is The Sunh'ors; Steve
Kllrtz, telloI'; Jack Scott, lead; Lloyd
Steinkamp, bari and Ken Hawkinson, bass.
Ed.

* * *

so one would judge from his rebuttal in the
March/April issue.

After being a transplanted Yankee for 23
years, I'm back in NED, where I hear more
mispronunciation than Ieverdid down south.
Come back, Bill Myers, wherever y'all are.

Bill Cotder
Keeue, N. H.
(Ed. note): Both articles were tongue-in

cheek, but lVooldritlge's was more subtle.
We received several letters from readers
who missed !lis poiJlf.

I continued from previous page

\15 CD
$8 cOllen,
\

\8 COllette

\8 COllette

TOTAlS

"I mOOll, ore we reedy for this? Irs beeo 0'Ief 0

yeor 001'1 ond the Dealer'. Choice ~ .till togethei.
No n,l ngh~. No Iowsui~. Jusl tluee hoppy ioo'Mduo~

ond one old sorehead, pultin' out 0 sound thot on~ 0

cornpo<! dis< con dOlle.
And SjlOO~ng of COS, their new ~~e, Like The

Flr.t TIme, ~ 'honger thon 0 5i1(1e potth of
io~perios. Imeon, IT you like your 'Shop spited, you've
gol1o IJy th~. Ir, like 0 hee lex~Aex buffet. Samethin'
for everybody, know whot Imeon, old \OIl?

II'( th~ menu: Mr, Plano Mon, Rose Colored
Glosses, You'll Never Know, ~us Gel'( Porkers
mom.menml Be"h Boy. "
Medley.lf thots ,\\\'\ ,t'\

oot enough, odd ~""e "..,off·the-bo<kboord 1 •". . .....
~om dunks like ~ .' .
IJ<Md I'Ingh(s Hello 11 ",., lr1\.\
Mary lou, the Iote ~ " \,\ \"~.
fronk Blooboum's dossit " ....
Where I. love, ond Brion
Be<k's moote 10 the Ink 5po~, IDon't Know Why
I love You like IDo. Greedy? Well, there's o~ 0

c~e of bollods, h'lO sm~OIlIOS ond sound effe<~ for
dosel fons of I.\uzok elawtor music.

for 0lK good hiends who ",t got out of prison or
lost their o~ IPs ond B'hocks in Chopler 11 proceedings,
the DC hos now rOfeleosed storeo cosseNes of the'
three OIiginol re<ordin~. ,

JimB®.~,the<kitout· C~OiCf

~~ PRODUCTIONS

-----------V.. lor. fm l1oi>. Ar1<xhed • m/ d'<dc I. ""~"l:
rm Ilmiy PT"jI""
SONGS 11K! DADDY USID TO PLAY \8 C""'"
IIXI%C_~

CNOIC! II
CM W.1OO:Jy/Ook, C~
LAST SESSION
(oIe<tor's ltem ....im Grf:9l)1l'3
11K! TN! fiRST nM!
8e<ln 10 rho Boxh 80'~

Jim Bob Kirkendoll sez:

lIIEY'RE
mll
HERE!
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Swipes 'n Swaps

CUSTOM BARBERSHOP HARMONY LEARNING TAPES
Are now ovoiloble.. .recorded from your arrangements in VT-VP-VO fOlmol...Any song your chorus wonts, or
from apreretorded song Iilting..Wilh your inlerpretotion buill right in Up 10 10longl per tope...Wilh quality
linging, good vowel match and technique lane voice does four parlsl Ahigh quality program for barbershop
choruses and quartels who want 10 learn quickly and make rehearsal mare effident and fun...Allthis with quick
lurnaround and acOIl thai won', break the treolury. Renee (raig:"Chris has one ofthe mosteffeclive/eorning
lopes in the barbershop world. He makes ilsoundeosyr...Ed Waesche: "Chris, by himself, is belter than mosl
of the quartetsI've heordr' (all/write for acalalog &demo lope. ~

HARMONY ORIGINALS
~ 522 Minerol Springs Road North, Durham, NC 27703 ~

NEW! ~ Phone (919) 596-6288 9am to 6pm Eastern ~
The HARMONY ORIGINALS Album ·ONE·FOUR-ALUALL-FOUR·ONe will be available in OC/oberl

Su'ipes 'IIS\I'aps list ingsarenon<ommercialadsonly•pub
Iishedasaservice to readers. Rate: SI0 percolumn inchor
portion thereof. All adssubjcci loapprovalby the publisher.

CHORUS OIRECTORS WANTED

Atlanta, Georgia's Peachtree Chorus, chartered
in 1954, is looking for an energetic and knowledge
able director. With an active membershipof 35 and
enthusiastic membership and music teams, as
well as two experienced assistant directors, the
Atlanta Chapter Ison the rise and needs adynamic
individual to help bring it all together for perform
ance and competition. As the economic and cul
tural hub of the southeast, Atlanta offers almost
unlimited employment and social opportunities.
Come join a growing chapter in a growing city.
Contact Ken Worley, 4803 Elam Rd., Stone Mtn.,
GA 30083 or (404) 296-8957 evenings.

WANTED: Chorus Director to take 65-man, B+
level chorus to the A level. Hard-working music
committee, outstanding a!!ministralive team, beau
liful location in Southern Maine. Contact: Larry
NelVlh, RR 2, Box 414AA, Yarmoulh, ME 04096.
(207) 846-5110.

ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE ALAMO. Are
you the chorus director we're looking for? If so,
come live in San Antonio, the Society's most
exciting and beautiful convention city. The Chords
men, 1960 international chorus champions, have
been ranked in the top 7, internationally,S times.
We want to be a winning force. Our new leader
needs to be a showman, a skilled musician, a
patient leacher and, most of all, a true barbershop·
per who will place enjoyment of the chorus and an
audience ahead of personal ambitions. We need a
man who will work as a team player with our
chapter administration, our show committee and
our dynamic music committee, since all play an
active part in song and arrangement selection.
Does this sound like your cup of tea? Contact Mo
Reclor, PO Box 18522, San Anlonio, TX 78218
0522, (512) 494-3139.

The Bellevue, Wash., Chapter's NorlhwestSound
chorus is seeking an outstanding director to lead it
to international medalist status. The highly moti
vated 56-man chapter, chartered in 1985, has
competed t\\lice at the international level. With a
high percentage of experienced quartet singers,
the chorus is eager to grow, both numerically and
musically, and is ready, with a talented new direc
tor, to move to a higher level of success. Come to
the "most livable city in the country." The Seattle
Bellevue area has skiing, fishing, hunting and
boating, all within less than an hour's drive (and
don't believe aU you've heard about the rain).
Interested candidates please contact Barry Knott
at (206) 488-1106 or send resume, with cover
leller, to 14504 111th Ave., NE, Kirkland, WA
98034.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

For sale: gray tux uniform, complete with jacket,
vesl, trousers, shirt and shoes, with optional cum
merbund and accessories. Approximately 90 avail
able, all clean and in good condition. Wide selec
tion of sizes. Contact Jack Corish, 82 Trenton
Road, Dedham, MA 02026. (617) 329-2155.

Looking for enough uniforms to cover a 35-man
chorus but worried about sizes-especially with
personnel changes over a few years? Have we got
a deal lor you: 55 tux jackets (yellolV lVilh black
piping), 50 tux trousers and 35 each black patent
leather shoes, cummerbunds, black butterfly-bow
ties and white, ruffled dickies. The uniforms served
us well and we only took them out on Sundays.
Yourchorus can have thewhole lotfor$1,200, plus
shipping. Conlacl Ed Hartley, RI. 1, Box 3240,
SkoWhegan, ME 04976, or call (207) 474-8456.

SIXTY FREE VESTSI Aclually, more like 120
vests because they're reversible from white to
metallic green. We'll give them to your chorus
when you buy our 85 sharp· looking uniforms:
wrinkle-free orange-red blazers with white piping
and white sansabelt trousers with white sequin
stripes. In good condition, with a range of sizes
from 35 regular to 48 long, they're yours for only
$500. Write to Gene Bass, 12750 SW 103rd Terr.,
Miami, FL 33186.

Say your chorus needs tuxedos, maybe even a
second outfit, and you have only $999 to spend.
Well, you're in luckl The Wayne, Mich., Renais
sance Chorus just bought new tuxes and we'd like
to sell our gently-worn, yellow ones. We have 61
complete sets plus 26 additional pairs of trousers.
Everything goes lor one price. Contact Joe Burns,
40865 Crabtree Lane, Plymoulh, MI48170 or call
(313) 420-0978.

FREE UNIFORMS

Six Flags-Great America, a theme park south of
Kenosha, has donated two sets of barbershop
chorus uniforms, one blue and one green, to the
Society. We have approximately 90 sets of each
color, with beaucoup extra trousers. The outfit
consists of a light-colored vest, with dark piping to
match the trousers, and a matching bow tie. Vest
sizes run from 34 to 48; trousers from 26 to 48.
Although sized for youthful singers, there's plenty
of extra material to permit re-tailoring for your more
"mature" members. Excess sets would be Ideal for
outfitting your local Young Men In Harmonygroup.
These uniforms are available, by totalcolor lot, for
the cost of shipping, or pick up FOB in Kenosha.
Contact Betty Madsen in the Merchandising Dept.
al (800) 876-SING.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, bell and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme - WWI song list, script and staging sugges
tions available. Contact: Tom Russell, Riverbend
Drive, Box254A, Myslic, CT06355. Day:(203)572
9121; Evenings: (203) 536-7733.

MISCELLANEOUS

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, in!'l convention programs,
books, buttons, SWD Roundups and any other
barbershop material. Items to be used in historical
displays to educate newer members and bring
back fond memories to all others. Please send to:
Grady Kerr, 1740A ArrolVdell, Dallas TX 75253 or
call (214) 557-0385.

Maryland barbershoppers
get personalized license plates

Mike Miller, executive vice-president for admini
stration in the Mid-Atlantic District, has arranged for
production of personalized license plates for Maryland
barbershoppers. At present, 175 vehicles in the state
are advertising our hobb)'. Past infemational board
member and past disfrici president Roy Ressegue
proudly sports BSQOOO I.

The cost of the plate is $4.00 per year added to the
nomml registmlion fcc. Interested Maryland barber
shoppers must contact Millcrfor the necessary fonns at
(301) 774-7064.
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The Second Edition.
.Four guys with some new ideas

on old songs.

..
How about The Second Edition for a
change? They are the brightest new
sound in quartets. And they're now
available on disc and tape. Fred Farrell,
David Harrington,Jamie Meyer and

Doug Harrington might just change
the way you listen to barbershop.

•
•

~--------------------_.

I The Second Edition '" .~ 0 Cassette $8.95
. 0 Compact Disc $14.95I P.O. Box 4010 910 Nachand Ln. Second Edilion T-Shirls

I
Jeffersonville, IN 47131·4010 Adults Sizes Only
Name 0 Med. 0 Lg. 0 X-Lg.

I Add $2.00 Shipping and Handling
Address FOR SHOW BOOKING CONTACT

I
(llt",uiJ._""~",,,U'S)

Cit)' State Zip Larry F. Knoll, Busillc:;s r.bnager
1'0 Box 4010

I Don'lforgetlolncludeshlpplng& Total S Jerfersonville, IN 47131-4010
handling charge :md to designate

I record or cassette. All ord"fS sent UPS for prompt de!i\'ery. ~ Call 1·(R 12) 2H3-0083 (9<1m (05:30pm,
Canadian Orders Please Specif)' "U.S. FUNDS" _. EST ;"'!onday through Friday)

I
HCSIl OHDEHS l',i11 1-{HIll Z~3{M}H.\ '6" ~ , . . ..
(9,1111 hI ):.~Uplll. EST. l-1I111. llml Fri.) lWIIS Thedlslnbullon, saIl.' or adrerllslngof unoffiClal n:lording.s IS

no! 3 repl\~n!;It1on lhal
L!~ ':::'D~__ ~~~l\'(oN[ng.sarea~~o~se_. .



THE MAUMEE VALLEY SEAWAY COMMANDERS PRESENT

THE BEST OF THE BEST IN BARBERSHOP CHORUS SINGING

• 5 TIME INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CHAMPIONS •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THE VOCAL
MAJORITY

LIVE • IN CONCERT

AT THE TOLEDO

MASONIC AUDITORIUM

4645 HEATHERDOWNS BOULEVARD

TOLEDO, OHIO 43614

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1990
Two SHOWS ONLY • 1 :59PM AND 7:59PM

ALL SEATS RESERVED • GET YOUR TICKETS Now

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Ticket Order Form • All Seats Reserved

THE VOCAL MAJORITY BARBERSHOP MusIC CONCERT

Make check or money order payable to: THE MAUMEE VALLEY CHAPTER

Charge using: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD Card No. _

Expiration Date Name on Card _

Signature _

1:59pm Saturday, October 13, 1990 7:59pm
$25.00 Orcllestra & first 10 rows-Main Floor $25.00

__ 20.00 Rows 11-33 Main Floor and Loge 20.00
15.00 Balcony 15.00

Mail orders with payment to: Maumee Valley Cilapter, PO Box 581, Toledo, Ohio 43693
Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Travel and housing arrangements are heing handled hy TAl Agency. 129 West Wayne St..
Maumee. OH 43537. Call (800) 852·4232


